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Wandishin and Capelli win
bymaryrinaldi
John Wandishin and Steve Capelli were
voted the new p resident and vice-president
of the Student Government Association
(SGA) last Wednesday by over 100 votes,
according to the SGA election committee.
Wandishin and Capelli won over
opponents Linda Bernhardt, SGA
psychology senator, and Gary Marcus,
freshman class president.
WANDISHIN IS THE president of the
Management Club, Business Manager and
chairman of th e Division of Bus iness board
of directors. Capelli is the Accounting Club
president and a member of the academic

policies committee.
Also elected Wednesday was Ed
Stawicki, as vice-president of community
relations, Gineen Bierman, vice-president of
office management, and Mike Jennings,
vice-president of finance. Steve Holmes was
elected as student representative to the
Board of T rustees.
Both Wandishin and Capelli agreed that
the election was "very fair and verv
healthy." A healthy election, they felt, was
an election that motivated the campus and
produced campus spirit. C: vpelli said i t was
an interesting election with a lot of
competition.
Wandishin and Capelli have been

involved in p ositions of leaders hip over the
past couple of years in several campus
organizations. In running for president and
vice-president, they said they hoped to
benefit the entire campus instead of th eir
own individual organizations. They said
they want to explore the "real campus
issues and bring the SGA t o the students."
The two are interested in giving a new
and "fresh approach" to the SGA.
Wandishin said, "We are not out to make
any d rastic change in the structure of t he
SGA, just add the finishing touches."
They feel the new executive board are all
dedicated students and will help the SGA
greatly.

Staff Photo by Barry Sokol

John Wandishin was voted president oi
the SGA for the upcoming school yea r.
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If TSC faculty members are approached
by student representatives asking co
operation on faculty evaluations, then the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
wants these students to speak to the local
union f irst.
In a letter to the faculty last week, local
AFT President Arthur Steinman urged
professors to refer students or SGA
the faculty and students.
"It's interesting how difficult i t is to get representatives to the union if they request
facts and figures on this or any issue," said cooperation in a "pilot s tudy."
THE "PILOT STUDY" is a "handscorc"
Carroll. "All they do is 'stonewall' it by
issuing denials without o ffering any proof. method devised by the Student Govern
"Nor have they offered any data to refute ment Association (SGA) to manually ev alu
ate professors in certain departments if
my theses." explained Carroll.
IT IS ESPECIALLY interesting theywere willing to coop erate.
The SGA would ta bulate results by hand
that the adminstration knows that this is a
purnic institution, paid for with public funds for these departments and_ not use the
and the administrators constitutes public Computer Center as they had requested
officials who are unwilling to co mment to previously lor a s tandard evaluation of all
the public," said Carroll.
faculty members.
„ .. ,
After the ouster of forme r Trenton State
A tew weeks ago President v, lay ton
President Robert Huessler by th e students, Brower denied the SGA's request for use of
faculty and administration in 1970, Carroll the Computer Center despite criticism by
explained, "for a period of three to four student leaders that faculty representawere established tives had pressured him to a decision.
years, the beginnings
„
that some college functions be However, the president had indic ated that
institutionalized, such as placing stu dents he was in favor of the "handscorc"
,,
on ali sta nding committees of the college. approach.
In his letter to faculty, Steinman said.
"Now the Board of Trutees is
"The
SGA
is
planning
the
collection
of
apparently acting like the nuessler Board
of old that closed everyone out and is the faculty evaluations by students this
same thing this group is beginning to do," semester. Selected departments and/or
faculty members are being requested to
he said.
Besides the recommendation of cooperate in this project.
"The faculty understandably and
establishing a joint faculty-student steering
committee that would, according io we appropriately have a strong tendency to
work
with studnts in many important areas
memorandum, return the "shared power
and responsive administration," the such as academic and personal problems,
the letter said. "For this reason, many will
memorandum also included:
A recommendation to "utilize the 10 be willing to work with them in this
percent and 60 percent clauses in the evaluation process as well.
"Unfortunately, evaluations, especially
Constitution of the Faculty Senate that
would force the Board of Trustees to published ones will have impact on the
reconsider its March 7 action. The two working conditions and the career of the
clauses in the constitution say if 60 percen t faculty. It is the clear intention of the SGA
of the faculty (approximately 210 out of 393 that they serve this function,
members) disapprove of a Board's action,
STEINMAN'S LETTER ALSO said that
then the Board would have to reopen the the union "invited the SGA to discuss th s
matter ior lurther discussion: the 10 anf oth er areas of mutual concern (through
percent ie says that if 10 percent of th e Bernice Rydell, TSC's Affirmative Action
voting member of the Faculty Senate Officer, The Signal and at a Board of
disapprove of an action by t he Board, the Trustees meeting).
"In spite of these three public invita
Board also has to reconsider.
ACCORDING TO CARROLL, the tions," the letter continues, "The SGA ha s
not
responded and apparently wants to
petitions to the faculty are presently beine
circulated, and he estimates that the results avoid direct, open and honest discussion.
They seem not to be concerned with
will rea ch the six percent figure.
Among the other recommendations long-lasting implications of an evaluative
program or the impact of such a p rocess on
include:
••"A letter writing campaign to members faculty."
In a Sunday night interview, Steinman
of th e legislature to request that they not
,'(mtinwd on poye hventy oiu
approve that section of th e college budget

Admin, power probed

BY W.L. HAACKER
Nearly three weeks after the release of
his controversial memorandum charging
the TSC administration with "usurping
power "once shared" with students and
faculty, Joseph Carroll'siad that a joint
committee of students and faculty will meet
"shortly" to discuss the issue.
In his memorandum addressed to the
campus community, Carroll, chairperson of
the educational foundations department,
outlined to proposals mat will "enable
students and faculty, in supporting their
organizations, to assist in the process to get
back their share of the decision making
power."
CARROLL SAYS TH AT he received
substantial input from students but the
main input has been from the faculty.
In the memorandum entitled "slip sliding
away," Carroll says, 'The recent action
carried out by the top college
administration in creating another
unneeded, and expensive, top level
administrative position (college provost),
during a period of faculty and student

Joe Carroll

-Inside
Don't forget to
pre-register. See
This Week at
Trenton (p.ll and
14) for other
events during
Spring Week.

•reductions, is further evidence of the fact
that is has overconcentrated and badly used
its public power."
"It is obvious that most of w hat once was
power shared among administration,
faculty and students has been usurped
through various devices, by the
administration." continued the Carroll
pjpmo. ""Yqji know and I know we are now,
in effect ignored by a top level
administration that believes it can
stonewall anything it wishes."
The various devices which he spoke,
Carroll raised six questions concerning the
decision making process on campus.
These questions included:
••Who allocates positions and assigns
work to the faculty and other personnel?
••Who determines the criteria for good
performance: and Who collects and
organizes the evidence from which
decisions about performances are to be
made?
••Who' can change the college, its
purposes, its organizational structure, or its
priorities?
••Who establishes and interprets
policies?
Carroll contends that these functions
utilized by the college administration for
the operation of the college once included
"input" from tBfe, students and faculty.
"I WOULD LIKE, the faculty and
student input to be genuine and not
ceremonial," said Carroll. "I would like the
Board (of Tr ustees) to act on these and not
just the opinion of the
top-level
administration."
_ i,
Carroll, former president of t he Faculty
Senate, contends, that the March 7
approval bv the Board of Trustees of the
administrative reorgamzation, and the
appointment of G ordon Goewey as college
provost, could cost the college up to
$250,000.
College officials and the Board of
Trustees nave said that the new post and
the restructuring will cost the college
nothing. The Trustees refused to discuss
and postpone the vote for further debate at
the March 7 public meeting of the board
when requested by several faculty
members (including Carroll) and the
Student Government Association (SUA), an
action that has drawn heated criticism from

The administra
tion may evaluate
the faculty soon.
Details on p.3.

The TSC men's
baseball team has
clinched a tie for a
NJSCAC playoff
spot. See p.24.
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Human sexuality

Size makes no difference
Quote:
When I accept myself as I am, I change,
and when I accept others as they are, they
change.
Carl Rogers
Question:
Dear Dr. Brown:
I am a 19 year old male, and I have a
problem that I'm finally deciding to inquire
about. The problem is my penis, which
measures about 2 1/2 inches, and l ooks like
a child's penis. I've never had sex before,
and I'm concerned whether it will a ffect my
performance. I would also like to know if I
have any type of serious problem. Please let
me know because I'm very concerned that
it's affecting me mentally also.
Response:
Most males are unduly concerned about
penile size. The size of th e non e rect penis
does not indicate its measurements when

erect. Masters and Johnson's research
found that a small penis in t he flaccid state
will enlarge 100 percent or more when
erect, while a larger one will enlarge 50 to
70 percent and 90 percent of all males have
a penis between 5 and 6 1/2 inches when
erect.
IF YOU CAN have an erection and
ejaculation, then you do not have a
functional problem. However, psychologic
ally, a 2 1/2 inch penis can be a blow to your
ego and thus affect your relationship with
women. A m inority of women do prefer a
large penis, but I've had many more
complaints from female clients about large
ones. The majority of women find that their
vaginas can expand or contract to fit
virtually any size with comfort. The healthy
vagina will offer resistance to any pene
trating object, regardless of its size.
At age 19, you have probably reached
your full growth. There is an outside chance

that you have a deficiency of the male
hormone testosterone and would benefit
from hormonal therapy. Yogi could consult
with an endocrinologist to check this out.
However, since you have probably reached
your full penile size, you could buy a
prosthetic device that fits over the penis so
it seems larger, (you may find one in an
adult bookstore), or you could just make the
most with what you have. After all, the
most important sexual organ lies between
the ears, not between the legs.
Bear in piin'd that human sexuality is
primarily an emotional phenomenon. Ade
quate emotional and physiological stimu
lation can result in satisfactory sexual
experiences for both of you. If you don't try,
you won't have anything, so if you do make
an effort, you really have nothing to lose.
You are more than a penis, and will
eventually find a suitable partner and
establish a good love relationship. Good
luck.

Opinion

Cold war getting colder
BY JACK ANDERSON
WITH JOE SPEAR

income tax regulations which hav e be come
restrict the range of th e cruise missile and Accounting Office, whose finding will soon incomprehensible. The new proposals
ban the neutron bomb altogether. Soviet be released. The government auditors would merely add to the tax scramble.
leader Leonid Brezhnev has written found that claimants would have a tough Nevertheless, Treasury Secretary M ichael
Soviet American relations have reached personal letter to each Allied leader, time collecting compensation.
Blumenthal has reported privately to th e
condemning
the neutron bomb.
the lowest point since the Cold wa r. In fact,
president that there's a broad degre e o f
But the secret planning group has
the two superpowers may be drifting into
The liquid gas, for example, is imported support for his tax reforms. The Wh ite
another Cold War .
advised the president not to give up our and stored bv subsidiaries of la rger firms. House hopes to drum up more suppo rt b y
This is the distrubing conclusion of top remaining military advantages. So it This arrangement places "corporate Veils" trying to sell business and labor loa ders on
American strategists. They belong to a doesn't look as if C arter will si gn a SALT between the parent firms and the substhe tax changes.
secret planning group which has been
The president's economic advisors h ave
analyzing Soviet moves. The group reports
warned him that he may face both hig her
to the National Security Council. Its
prices and higher unemployment this
members are taken from the State Depart
summer. The economy is still floundering.
ment, Defense Department and Central
His chief "economic advisor, Charles
Intelligence Agency.
Schl-iize, has told him that consumer
THE NATION'S BEST brains and best
confidence has recovered. But he said that
intelligence are available to this planning
the financial community still lacks coi
group. Although the planning is done in the
dence in the economic outlook.
strictest secrecy, we can^eveal what the
A confidential White House document
group is concerned about.
reports that "Catholics are urging the
First, the Soviets are actively sabotaging
president to fulfill his campaign commit
the Egyptian-Israeli peace negotiations.
ment to aid non-public schools." But Joseph
The Soviet strategy, in the opinion of the
Califano, the secretary of Health, Education
planners is to break up the negotiations and
and Welfare, has warned the president to
then pick up the pieces. This would leave
be cautious. If the Catholics get a tax credit
the Soviet Union as the dominant power
for the tuition they pay to parochial schools,
behind the Arab side.
Califano advised, there'll be pressure next
Second, the Kremlin Is usi ng the Cubans
for tax deductions for Sunday Schools.
as military mercenaries tt> expand Soviet
President Carter has asked Congress to
influence in Afri ca. The Cuban troops take
bail out New York City $2 billion in loa n
their orders from Moscow, not Havana.
guarantees. But privately, he's worried that
Already, Cuban troops and Soviet advi
federal money will be lost down new N ew
sors are entrenched in Angola and Ethiopia.
York City's welfare drain. Califano assured
The Kremlin also has a tight grip on So uth
the president confidentially that Mayor
Yemen. This gives the Soviet Union bases
Edward Koch is willing to bat tle the city s
to cut off U.S. oil rou tes to the Persian Gulf
"encrusted
bureaucracy." Califano
and means that the Soviets could cut off our
predicted, therefore, that welfare fraud will
industrial lifeline.
be reduced substantially.
Third, the Soviets are pulling ahead of us
Presidential advisors are urging him to
in military power. The Soviets now have
use entertainment figures to sell his toreign
superiority in rockets, chemical and biologi
policy to the American people. A con
cal warfare, air defense, and anti-shiD agreement restricting these two weapons. diaries. The injurede>jterties would likely fidential White House memo urges: "We
missiles, artillery and rocket launchers, cold
And this could lead to a return of the Cold find themselves suing a/subsidiary which will seek to involve figures, including those
weather equipment and perhaps the most War.
would have limited assesfkw.
from the entertainment industry, in biu ld
important of all-mob ile ballistic missiles.
WE RECENTLY REPORTED the liquid . The government auditors also found ing public support" for world health
PRESIDENT CARTER HAS already natural gas is stored in densely populated insurance policies inadequate. None, of the programs.
reacted by declaring his intention to match centers. A leak, a fire or an e xplosion could 50 states require proof of liabilit y insurance
ANOTHER MEMO CALLED upon the
Soviet capabilities. The Soviet responded create a holocaust.
before issuing permits to companies to president to use his mother, Miss Lil lian,
by accusing Carter ^f abandoning detente
There is another twist to the story. handle liquid natural gas.
and actress Shirley MacLaine to dram atize
and stirring up ten^iQps.
Apparently, the natural gas industry can't
the battle against world hunger. The
Of course, the' two sides are still be held sufficiently liable in case of a major
PRESIDENT CARTER HAS introduced confidential memo adds slyly: "If done
a confusing array of ne w tax cuts and tax skillfully,we can gain spillover effects tor
negotiating over disarmament. The Soviets accident.
are demanding that the United States
This is the conclusion the General reforms. His proposals simplify the federal the larger foreign aid issue."
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Administration to judge faculty
BY JOHN R. GOUGH
tentatively. next fall the tenured mem
bers of TS C's faculty will be evaluated by
the administration.
The evaluation is mandated by state law
iA328) and has to do with the extending of
(he probation period from three to five
years, plus the regular evaluation of
tenured faculty.

the State and getting negotiations started.
Dr. John F. Erath, professor of English
and president of the Faculty Senate said,
"Yes, I think it's a good idea. I think we
have to be held accountable to the state of
New Jersey for the quality of o ur work."

ACCORDING TO THE Faculty Hand
book on Criteria for Reappointment, Ten
ure, and Promotion, "Faculty evaluation
ACCORDING TO THIS new mandate, should show evidence of;-a) subject mastery
tenured faculty will have to be evaluated and continuous growth in the field, b) selfeven if they are not up for promotion. awareness of abilities and limitations, c)
As of n ow, non-tenured faculty members adaptability, d) careful and thorough
are expected to be evaluated every sem preparation, e) rapport with students."
If a faculty member is found to be lacking
ester by the various processes of the
departments on campus. Some departments in some of th ese qualities then he can get
have different ways of evaluating the help from the college. "A faculty member is
i allowed some time to improve himself/
faculty..Tenured faculty are not evaluated by herself. Maybe a year, and the collge would
their colleagues unless they are up for have to help," said Erath. This help would
promotion. All faculty members are ex be in the form of seminars, workshops or
pected to be evaluated by their students. anything that could improve the abilities of
The State of New Jersey has met with the faculty member.
Student evaluations go to the professor,
the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) and the procedure goes down to the unless the department chairperson wishes
various state schools. That's where we are to see them, but even then it is up to the
now. The AFT union of TSC is meeting with professor to hand over the student evalu

ations to his or her department chairperson.
The professor could r efuse the chairperson
and that would close the matter.
According to the faculty handbook: "1. A
faculty member should be evaluated at least
once by the students in every section (class)
he teaches in each semester. The evalu
ations will not be signed."
As f ar as student evaluations go, Erath
said, "It's good to know if you are doing a
good o r bad job. Students get an A or B
letter grade, but teachers need to know
how they are doing."
REACTING TO THE evaluation, Art
Steinman, associate professor of psychology
and president of t he AFT chapter of TSC,
Local 2364 sa id, "It all depends upon the
type of evaluations or which evaluations
will be used. We would want constructive
criticism, by and large a non-threatening
situation."
When asked if t he new evaluations can
get rid of so me unfavored faculty member
Steinman said, "Not directly, but it can
serve as a factor to lead up to detenuring,
but by itself it can't."
The local implementation of the m andate
and the evaluation committee has not been

Staff Phot o by Pat Calabria

Art Steinman AFT p resident

determined yet.
All records of evaluations are closed to
the public, and they are in the hands of th e
faculty member, department or admini
stration.
Steinman said, "Tenure means a given
procedure for letting someone go. It's not a
guarantee of a job, it's a guarantee of du e
process."

Part 3 of a series

Texts cost more;
store still in red
BY TERRY HOLSMAN
College Store manager Marty Nolan. T his
plan involves rounding the retail price
Although a month long investigation suggested by the publisher„up to the neares
revealed that the Trenton State College dollar and adding 25 cents"to-Jthat price.
textbook store is charging higher prices
Although TSC Bookstore Manager
than all area colleges and universities, TSC Shirley McKinney said she feels this-is an
is the only college reporting a monetary "inconsistent policy" she said she was "just
loss.
doing what she was told."
"We had a loss last year and will probably
NO BOOKS THAT were pre-priced
have one again this year," said Virginia (those books such as paperbacks that have
Schemm, new TSC College Store manager. the price printed on the cover by the
publisher) were marked up under this plan.
The TSC bookstore
SCHEMM ATTRIBUTES THIS loss to
This added money that the TSC textbook
rising freight costs, mortgage payments on store allows itself, is in addition to at least a
the textbook "relocatable" store and high 20 percent profit already discounted to
ALL jStTUDENTS AT PU who open
rent costs for the College Store located in college bookstores by publishing
the Student Center, which she said is companies, according to John Dill, director account's at the University Store are given a
7
percent
rebate on t he amount they have
"more than going to a shopping mall."
of marketing for McGraw-Hill Publishing
The Coljege Store manager oversees the Company in New Yopk. This means that for charged at the store.
A general University account, accord ing
operations of the textbook store along with a book a student pays $10 for, the textbook
to James O'Toole of Rutgers University,
all college stores located in the Student store pays only $8.
receives
a ll profits and monies from other
But
despite
these
facts,
all
other
colleges
Center.
Princeton University, Mercer County reported some amount of a profit margin, auxiliary services from Rutgers,
Livingston, Camden and Newark branches
Community College and Rutgers University with the exclusion of TSC.
Although all other college managers of the University.
all charge straight retail prices on all books
At Mercer County Community College,
sold. Although Rider College Bookstore seemed certain of th eir monetary outputs,
manager, Wilson Myers, admits trying to Rider College manager Myers said of his Gerald Fowler said their profit g oes "back
make a profit and "on occasion" adding profits, "Well, we pa/ a good sh are to this into the college."
A student poll at TSC revealed that 43
surcharges to the price of his books, only building (Student Center) for rent, but then
one book, from a large sample list, could be well~I don't know. What did 'the other out of 50 students had experienced a
problem of some kind with the textbook
found that was higher priced than a book colleges say?"
Princeton University (PU) manager store. High book prices was one major
used at TSC.
complaint
and 32 of the 50 s tudents said
In J anuary, a new p lan of "rounding and Harry Dean said thafhis bookstore profits
adding" was instituted at TSC by former go directly back to students in the form of their problem was acquiring all thier course

Treasurers overturn SGA vote
BY DARLENE SHIBER

untrustworthy group."
Prior to last Tuesday's treasurers meet
ing, the SGA senate voted against the
amendment because "SGA should have the
right to approve or disapprove any organ 
ization's changes in its constitution," ac
cording to Bierman.
The mandatory meeting was arranged to
settle the conflict. According to Sue
Schreibman, SFB assistant chairperson,
once the treasurers vote the result is
binding to both the SFB and the SGA.

Treasurers from the majority of camp us
organizations voted 26-6 supporting the
Student Finance Board's (SFB) consti
tutional revision limiting any campus
organization to a maximum of four mem
bers to the 12 member SFB.
This amendment will limit the number of
Student Government Association (SGA)
members to its guaranteed four positions of
the SFB. It will prevent any organization
from cr eating a voting block and keep the
"I'M VERY MUCH against it," Bier
balance of power according to Steve
man said.
"If the philosophy .--of an
Rothman, SFB chairman.
organization is to grow and take in more
"TO BE FAIR to all organizations, a students all the time this amendment will
limit of four on a board of 12 is still a hell of stop student interest because if you are
involved in S FB it limits your participation
a lot of people," Rothman said.
"Last year the SGA had nine members on in other organizations."
Staff Photo by N orman Wright
All applications for the SFB will now
the SFB. By do ing that, even if they say
Doreen Bierman, SGA president, says
they're being honest, that's bullshit," he require the applicant to list all organ
izations he or she is affiliated with so she's 'Very much against" the treasurers'
added.
Doreen Bierman, SGA president dis students are aware of it before they vote, vote.
president of the sociology and anthropology
agreed saying, "The SGA senate voted Rothman said.
Some of the students at the treasurers club said looking around the room. "It
against the change; that's what caused the
meeting
felt
the
amendment
was
written
to
sounds
like the true conflict is that SGA
problem. The main a rgument is that we do
not have the right to assume the student apply to the SGA only. Confusion o ver the wants more people on SFB."
"It sounds like bullshit t o me but I don't
body is ig norant. To say that we're out for reason for the meeting was also apparent.
"We are not involved in S FB. this is all understand why you can't get it together,"
our own interests (not the student body's
interests) makes people think we are an strange to me," Rosemarie Ruggiero, said John Gardner, of the outing club.

textbooks in one or two visits to the
bookstore.
"I can stomach two trips over, but Christ,
I was there four times already and now I
can't even get a book," said a sophomore
English major, "I've got to go elsewhere
and I'm getting really behind".
ALTHOUGH IT WAS found that TSC
deadlines for professors to submit book
requisitions (requests) is the earliest of all
area colleges (April 1 for fall semester and
November 1 for spring semester) it appears
it may not be early enough to meet the
needs of students and some faculty
members.
In a recent faculty poll, 50 questionnaires
were distributed, with faculty members
chosen at random from different depart
ments of the college. Only eight question
naires were returned.
All these professors said they honor the
book requisitio ns deadlines set by the TSC
bookstore and three said they have had no
problems or complaints with the store.
Two other professors, one of whom on
longer deals with the TSC bookstore,
complained of a lack of or little com
munication, saying that when a book is not
in, the only information received by them is
through student reports.
The remaining professors expressed com
plete-dissatisfaction-one even suggested
that McKinney (bookstore manager) be
reolaced
"BOOKSTORE
PERSONNEL
GENERALLY avoided me, brushed me off
and did not return my ph one calls as they
said they would," said an E nglish professor,
"the impression I get when I call is that
everyone is interested in avoiding blame
and no one is interested in providing a
service".
This professor said he had two courses
"RUINED" this semester by " the failure of
the bookstore to carry out it's function."
Although McKinney has been managing
the bookstore for six years, Schemm has
held the position of College Store manager
only sinc e t he beginning of this semester,
after the problems and new pricing plan
were already underway.
She said the textbook store has lost "a lot
of good will" in the past and she has
expressed sincere hopes to The Signal of
reinstating that good will under her
management.
However, she added, "We really cant
win-it's a thankless business."
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Outdoor hoops by fall
According to Loren Benson, Student
Government Association (SGA) vice
The construction of an outdoor president, the contractor gave an estimate
basketball site on Trenton State's campus of $50,000 for four courts to be built, and the
will be completed by th is fall, a ccording to administration refused to pay that much.
Pete Mills, vice pr esident of adm inistration
The four courts involved a special surface
and finance.
Two basketball courts will be built at the to accomodate trucks delivering books to
end of t he college book s tore parking lot to the college store, according to the architect,
which caused higher prices.
increase recreational facilities.
BY DOREEN MCMANIMON

THE ORIGINAL PROPOSAL was for
The administration then suggested a two
four basketball courts instead of tw o which court project which is estimated to cost
was
deniced because of its expense, between $10,000 and $15,000, Mills said,

Student Center scared
by bomb threats
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
An unidentified woman telephoned Cam
pus Police last Wednesday night and said
three bombs were set to explode in the
Student Center which resulted in the
building's evacuation and interrupted vote
counting for last week's Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) elections.

of a song.
The Student Center was searched for 45
minutes by campus police and no explosions
occurred within that time period. At 11:45
p.m., the alleged time for the third
explosion, the Student Center received a
call from another woman who claimed to be
a friend of the first caller.

The second caller said the bomb scare
According to Campus Police, Bliss head was a hoax and that her girlfriend called in
quarters received the call at 11:02 p.m. and solely to empty the Rathskeller and end the
the bombs were set to go off at 15 minute disco dance. The woman gave no further
information, according to campus police, as
intervals, 11:15, 11:30, and 11:45.
t ' the caller's identity or why the disco
CAMPUS POLICE IMMEDIATELY should be stopped.
"We don't have any leads and there is
evacuated the Student Center including
SGA officials who had just started tabu nothing really to go on," said Community
lating election ballots on the second floor Relations Sergeant R. Thomas Hagaman.
close to the multi-purpose room where the "The call could've come from on or
caller said the bombs were located. Also, a off-campus," he said. "We get one or two of
disco dance ended prematurely during the these calls every academic year. We can't
evacuation and radio station WTSR was stop "them and as long as there are
forced to cease broadcasting in the middle telephones, people will abuse them."

and the college will pay the entire cost. No
fee will be charged to students according to
Mills.
Benson said that members of the GA
executive board were upset with the
proposal because construction of outside
courts was to begin in early March, but now
students must wait until this fall.
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"I think it's unfortunate that the
administration made the estimate on the
courts so late," said Benson. "It's important
that the students next year see that they
are built so there is no mix up again."
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Jimmy Puhalski, a sophomore industrial
Staff Photo By BUI Bo ada,
arts major, said, "I'm glad to hear that
Loren Benson, vice-president of the
outdoor courts will be put up - it's about Student Govrment Association. [SGA]
time they increased some of the
addition to the proposed multi-purpose
recreational facilities around here."
The two outdoor basketball courts are in gymnasium to be built by next spri ng.

Administration probed
which further inflates to administrative
••Require that the college budget be
salaries and the addition of more approved (in gross categories) by both the
administrative positions.
faculty and studen senates, and, where
items are appropriated, by the bargaining
••"Begin a fund raising campaign to raise agent (American Federation of Teac hers,
the money necessary to file a class action (AFT) ).
suit to remove all top level adminstrators in
In reference to the joing steering
higher education from tenure as teaching committee, Carroll explained, "I wou ld li ke
faculty - retroactive to the beginning of t he to take these ideas that other people ha ve
tenure squeeze (two years ago)."
and propose a course of action.
"I have no intention of going arou nd
••"Request faculty and student
organizations to approve resolutions faculty and student organizations," Carroll
explained.
"It is just the feeling that now
requesting the Board of Tru stees that ther
ebe no further tenuring of administrators in prevails in the college community that
to the tenured ranks of tea ching faculty - always going through the usual
administrative channels of the collge is
effective immediately."
••Establish
a
committee
of fruitless. Acute frustration often produ ces
administrators, faculty and students to high degrees of co urage in people."
TSC President Clayton Brower said, "I
develop an evaluation
instrument to
evaluate adminstrative personnel including have not seen the memorandum so it is
deans, directors, vice-presidents, and the inappropriate for me to comment a t this
time."
president."
1

Human Sexuality Comrnitee
Film Series
May 1

May 2

"Men's Lives"-

a documentary on the
pressures, competition, and loneliness
experienced by men in American society.

Centennial Hall
Main Lounge
8:00 p.m.

"Rape Culture"- a documentary film on

Wolfe Hall
first floor lounge
8:00p.m.

the social forces that produce rapists and
rape victims.
shows the
socialization of six American women
from different age groups, races, and
social classes.
"Growing Up Female"-

May 3

May 4

"Chris and Bernie"- shows the lifestyle of

two single parents in the 70's.

for more info contact
Pat Coughlin &&71

Wolfe Hall
eigth floor lounge
8:00 p.m.

Decker Hall
Main lounge
. 8:00 p.m.
Funded by SFB
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Police unsure in Rat ripoff
BY JOSEPH R.PERONE
the cash.
When Braender discovered the keys
Campus Police are still questioning at were missing she called campus police
least three suspects in connection with a shortly after 1 a.m. Wednesday morning to
$326 larceny which occurred when a allow her back into the Student Center and
cashbox was stolen from the Rathskeller search for her keys. The keys were not
last week in an apparent non-forcible entry found and campus police believe they were
break-in.
used to enter the locked refrigerator, fan
According to campus police, the non- investigation has determined that entry to
forcible entry theory was determined when the Rat was not a forcible break-in.
investigators learned that Tuesday night's
Rathskeller personnel did not discover
manager, Lynn Braender, had lost her keys the crime until Wednesday afternoon,
to a refrigerator in the Rat.
according to police, when Braender asked
Braender told campus police that she had day manager Stu Morgan about the missing
locked a cashbox containing Tuesday nights money and he said he had no knowledge of
receipts of $326 in the refrigerator because the cashbox's whereabouts.
she was unable to make a night deposit with
"We have two or three suspects that

were questioning," said Communtiy Re
lations Sergeant R. Thomas Hagaman. "All
of these people are believed to have been in
the area when the theft occurred. We've
estimated the time of the larceny at
between 11:45 p.m. and 1:30 a.m."
The cashbox was handled by various
individuals during the night so finger
printing is out of the question," said
Hagaman. "We have a web of circum
stantial evidence though and the invest
igation is very active. We hope to have it
wrapped up soon."
Hagaman said the locks in the Rat had
been changed and that two cases of beer
and one bottle of wine were also missing
Continued on page twenty-one

Staff Photo b y Norman WngM

Lynn Braender, night manager of the
Rathskellar.

Fac. evals postponed
BY ROSEMARY KRUPSKI
The Student '"j^Wvernment Association
(SGA) has put a halt on it s attempts for a
publishecLtaChlty ev aluation until the Pall
as a Result of TSC President Clayton
Brower refusing the use of th e Computer
Center for processing and evaluations.
The denial by Brower, which was made in
a letter to Ray Burroughs, faculty
evaluations committee chairman, was
appealed to the TSC Board of Trus tees by
Burroughs and his committee. But the
Board voted to uphold the decision made by
Brower.
Staff Photo by Norman Wright

Ray Burroughs, chairman of the SGA faculty evaluation committee, said he
intentionally kept faculty in the dark about the evaluations.

Controversial play
i directed by TSC alumni
BY RON BARTLETT
A 1971 TSC graduate is directing a local
high school play that has created enough
controversy to interest CBS-TV into airing
the production during the premier of a new
documentary series.
Arlene Sinding is directing "Moonchildren", a play about a group of college
students living together in the 60's. The
obscene references in the script sent Mrs.
Sinding and her Princeton High School cast
to court f or a censorship ruling last week.
PRINCIPAL GEORGE PETRILLO ord
ered the "street language" cut from the
play afetr he had recieved a complaint
about the contents. Last Tuesday, Superior

A scene f rom "Moonchildren"

Court Judge George Y. Schoch ruled that
the principal had final say over any
performances at the school.
The cast, which is actually performing
the play for an introductory theater class,
rented space in the Unitarian Church in
Princeton and is performing the original
version of the script. They are playing three
consecutive sold-out nights at the church,
while CBS taped parts of the play last night.
Parts of the performance and background
on the conroversy will be presented in
September during the debut of "30 Min
utes", a new CBS program dealing with
teenagers modeled after "60 Mintues". A
cameraman from CBS said the directors of
the show became interested in "Moonchildren" because "we're always looking for

Continued on page fix

BURROUGHS SAID THE Board
justified its action by stating that the
faculty had had no input in to the project
past the stage of deve lopment and that all
outside resources had not been exhausted
in acq uiring a computer. They also felt itmight affect the state-wide controversy
over a piece of legislation for the
•Revaluation of a teacher's tenure.
Burroughs says it could aid th at piece of
legislation. As it stands now, the teacher
would be evaluated by the administration,
the teacher himself, his peers and the
students. The only catch, said Burroughs, is
that the teacher would have control of th e
scoring done by the students.
"He could just throw away any bad
evaluations and submit the others to the
administrastion," Burroughs said.
But

scoring done by the students themselves
would not be censored.
AN ALTERNATIVE TO not doing
evaluations at all, would be to se lect a few
departments and evaluate them by hand.
But Burroughs says it would be imposs ible
to do a competent job at th is late date. He
refuses to attempt it because he says he will
"Not justify claims of it being half-assed."
"I'm depressed to say .the least that
faculty evaluations won't be done this year.
I wanted this thing to go through. I realize
tht some of th e things I did were wrong,"
said Burroughs.
ACCORDING TO BURROUGHS, he
.intentionally kept the faculty in the dark. "I
saw the red tape that the students before
me had to through so I tried to avoid it by
trying to work against the system."
Burroughs, who will graduate in May, is
recruiting interested students to join the
committee for faculty evaluations. He hopes
to teach them what he has learned this year
in order to prvent problems next year.
He suggests that next year's committee
work with the faculty, set time guidelines
for t he project, and check as many outside
sources as possible.
Karen Knowles, a marketing major, is
one of Burroughs r ecruits. "I can't believe
that such a limited amount of people, Dr.
Brower and the Board, can control
something that involves s o many. It just
doesn't seem right."

Packer Hall could get
state money
BYPATDORAN

would take a year from the time it was
passed to get the design from an architect
If a proposed bond issue-of $90 million is and to secure a bid from a building
approved by the New Jersey legislature contractor.
and the voters of the state, Packer Hall
could receive an allocation of "approxi
CONSTRUCTION WOULD TAKE an
mately 2.2 million dollars" for repairs, additional two years because it would take
according to Pete Mills, vice president of place while school i s insession as well as
administration and finance at Trenton State during weekends and breaks, according to
College.
Mills. "Adjustments will have to be made to
The $90 million recommendatiSh was go around class schedules and major
made by the Capital Needs Commission of- disruptions will be caused," Mills said .
New Je rsey to the Department of Hig her
He estimated the completion of the entire
Education of New Jersey.
THE $9 MILLION figure will feuded to
improve all education in the state. Packer
Hall has been ranked as the third highest
priority to be repaired in the entire state by
both the Capital Needs Commission and the
New Jersey Department of Higher Educ at
ion. "There is total agreement that it n eeds
to hfv repaired," Mills said.
Mills said the $2.2 million would be used
to install new heating, ventilation, and
air conditioning systems, and to
reconfigurate the flow of traffic in the
corridors of Packer Hall.
The money would also be used to create
additional office space, specialized at hletic
rooms, and to renovate the swimming pool,
such as adding a new diving tower or
possibly bu ilding an entire new pool.
"The specifics of th e renovations will not
be d etermined until an architect is hired,
and t hese things are just tentative," Mills
said.
Should the allocation be approved it

Pete Mills, vice-president of ad ministra
tion and finance.
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WTSR's audience
response questioned
BY JOHN GIOVANNETTI
Although
the
Student
Center
management policy is to play only the
campus radio station, WTSR, in the
Student Center, the station has not been
getting broadcast there, according to Bob
Hefferon, WTSR's manager.
Hefferon said, "The people that are in
control of th e radio, play any station they
want and it's not right."
HOWEVER, JOE OPATZ, Student
Center manager, said, "As far as I know,
WTSR is being played. If it is not being
played, then I will te ll them to play it."
Hefferon said, "The issue was brought up
in front of the staff board and the board
agreed to play it. They played it for awhile
and then took it off a gain."
But Opatz said, "The Board agreed to

Moon
children

play WTSR for the remainder of t he year
and then decide what they'll do for next
year."
Hefferon said he wasn't sure if the issue
would be brought up again before the end of
the year.
Hefferon said, "I feel that since the
students have to pay for the Student Center
and for the radio station, they should have
the right to listen to WTSR. The students
are not in th e Student Center that long and
while they are there, they should listen to
WTSR. They can put on any station they
want when they get home."
BUT OPATZ SAID, "Some of the reasons
WTSR is not being played are valid. For
example, sometimes the station suprisingly
doesn't come in clear and other times they
play tapes."
Opatz also said, "My personal feelings are
that not everybody likes WTSR and the
Student Center should accomodate them by
playing different stations."
Opatz's personal feelings are supported
by an on-campus survey that was taken.
Staff Photo By L yirn Bermttr
The result of the survey was that the
Joe Opatz, Student Center manager, said that some reasons for not playing W TSR In
audience of listeners to WTSR was very
the Student Center are valid.
small.

Continued from page five

She laughs, she cries, she feels angry,
she feels lonely, she feels guilty,
she makes breakfast, she makes love,
she makes do, she is strong, she is weak,
she is brave, she is scared, she is...

students protesting."
"OK, as usual, I have an announcement to
make," said Sinding under the glare of
television spotlights. "This performance is
in no way affliated with any of th e activities
of P rinceton High School."
The audience of mixed a ges were treated
to a fast moving, often comic, and superbly
acted two hour play, with "obscenities"
intact. The undeleted version seemed
completely natural, except for the periodic
flashing of the television lights.
"IT'S A GREAT play and I'll stand
behind it forever", said Sinding, who is also
a former SGA vice-president. "I was forced
put my values on the line and I'm glad I did
it. They're really a phenomemal group of
kids in this too."
Sinding said the class picked the play and
decided they wanted to perform it for an
audience instead of us ing it strictly in class.
The group began rehearsing with "no
anticipated problems", according to Sind
ing.
What did the group think about playing
for sold-out performances? "We were
afraid everyone came to hear the dirty
words", said Sinding. "As it turned out,
they didn't. I did tell the kids to expect a
little applause after they heard the first
'fuck' ".
Sinding summed up her feelings after a
successful performance. "I think we'll go
out and h ave a few dr inks and get psyched
for tomorrow night," she said.

20th Century-Fox Presents

PAUL MAZURSKY'S

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
•ILL CLAYBURGH ALAN BATES
starring

"

co-starring

MICHAEL MURPHY CLIFF GORMAN

Produced by PAUL MAZURSKY and TONY RAY
Music BILL CONTI
RESTRICTED

.-tajf Pnoto by Greg Baurrutrm

All smiles a fter the performance

Written and Directed by PAUL MAZURSKY

Now in Paperback from Avon

COIOBBYMOVIILAB HUNTS BY oauxt*

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack Available on 20th Century-Fox records and tapes.; f
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SEC: no funds
BY GEORGE SHIELDS
An overwhelming number of student
applicants, coupled with a finite amount of
money ap pears to be th e main reason why
the Student Exchange Committee (SEC)
was denied its budget this year form the
Student Fiancen Board (SFB).
Of a budget totaling $11,799, only $125
was approved -that being for
administrative costs and operating fees. As
a re sult of thi s, students who may wish to
participate in the student exchange
program won't be able to because of lack of
money, according to Ann Carter,
chairperson of S EC.
HOWEVER, STEVE ROTHMAN,
chairman of the SFB, replied that the
scholarships would break down to $200 per
person, and that is too small an amount to
make any real difference. Rothman himself
was an exchange student and claimed he
was speaking out of exp erience.
Another reason SFB did not allocate
Staff Photo by Norman Wright
Steve Rothman, SFB chairman, said the SFB cannont allocate funds for scholarships funds to the SEC was because of a SFB
charter that forbids allocation of any fu nds
when only a small percent of the college population benefits.

Attempted suicide: a cry for help
BARBARA PERONE
Suicide is the second most common cause
of d eath among the college age population
according to the book Identifying Suicide
Potential by Dorothy B. Anderson and
Lenora J. McClean.
At Trenton State College, there have
been relatively few suicide attempts made
by students, according to Kathy
Piekielniak, supervisor of the Health Cen
ter, but Piekielniak said that about three
years ago, two successful attempts were
made by students during the Christmas
"MANY SUICIDE ATTEMPTS occur
during the Christmas break, when possible
depression sets in," said Community Re
lations Officer Thomas R. Hagaman.
Hagaman also explained that suicide is no
longer considered a crimal offense, according to the New Jersey Police Manual, which
states, "Any person who attempts to
commit suicide shall not be guilty of an
offense..."
"We are not seeking to prosecute in a
suicide case and that's probably why many
people are afraid to all the police," said
Hagaman,"our only concern is to get
medical attention for the person."
According toldentifying
Suicide
Potential, "Undergraduate classes are often
large and impersonal and tightly controlled
in terms of content presented. The
curriculum is often so inflexible that in
order to graduate within a reasonable time
period, the student is f orced to decide his
life's work early in his college career. We
say that the ideal student knows what he
wants to be before he enters college."
This may be true, yet Piekielniak
recalled, "most of those attempts we had
about three years ago, started in the
beginning of the year, before the pressures
of college "n ail a cnauc e lu pijc up.
Piekielniak also cited that, "offhand, 50
percent of t he suicide victims are seeking
pysychiatric help either on or off c ampus."
However, students who attempt suicide are
not required to seek counseling by the
college, according to both Young and
Piekielniak.

If a student suspects or sees another
student attempting to commit suicide he or
she should contact the Community Advisor
(CA), on the floor where the incident
occured.
m\f:corc''n8 to ^CA) Dave Maconi, "The
(CA) then goes to the Graduate Assistant
(GA), to notify them of the situation and call
Security. Someone must stay with the
victim while security is being called, we also
notify th e Area Director."
Once the campus police hav e been notify
of t he attempt, says Hagaman, "The best
thing to do is talk to the person, and don't
try to ridicule their motives. We try to
contact clergy and relatives."
HAGAMAN AND THREE other TSC
officers r ecently attended a seminar given
on suicide, that was held by t he Burlington
Bridge Commission, this past February.
"They told us to identify with the victim,
help make them see that their problems
aren't as threatening as they seenu-We try
to persuade the person to get help or to let
us get help for them."
After campus police have talked to the
person, they refer them to the Health
Center, where they may receive medication
if necessary, or if the victim needs
immediate medical attention they are taken
to a hospital, according to Piekielniak.
From there a victim might be persauded
to seek counseling at CPAD. The procedure
taken by the counselors is explained but
Young. "We interview the person, to find
the reason behind the attempt is a cry for*
help."
DAVID YOUNG, coordinator of the
counseling services at the Center tor
Personal and Academic Development in
reference to academic pressures said, "Yov
can't really blame it (suicide attempts) on
the pressures. As students we all gc
through the same pressures. The questior
to ask is; Why is it that, perhaps, on<
person can't cope with these pressures?"
Young expla ined some reasoning behind
suicide vi ctims, "usuallv, these people are
angry at someone, or want to punish
someone, or want attention from someone,
and rather than kill themselves, they are
trying to work out a problem with

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

ana-

someone."
When asked how ma ny suicide attempts
have been made at TSC in the past lour
years. Young said, "I'm not necessarily
aware of all the attempts. Sometimes they
are worked out with the CA or GA. The
more serious attempts are likely to go
through the Health Center. Those I would
know about. I'd say there have been about
ten in the.past three years."
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STUDENTS ARE COUNSELED at the
Center, and sometimes anti-depressant
drugs are obtained for these victims
through the Health Center, according to
Dr. Young. "If the case were really severe,
we would help arrange for the student to
enter a hospital." said Young,

for scholarship when only a small percen
tage of th e college would benefit . Also, a n
agreement was made between Steve
Rothman and Paul Rosenblum, SEC
interem, not to requrest any further funds
from SFB on an assumption that the collge
would provide the money.
Paul Cruser, faculty advis or to the SEC
felt that the SFB had turned its back on the
problem of funding the organization by
denying funds for the reasons stated bv
SFB.
"Right i)ow, the international education
program is more important than ever
because of the rise in the cost of education
makes it such that there is little contact
with others of different c ultures because of
the locality to colleges.
Most of us
are from New Jersey, and we share the
same cultures and manners.
Another
reason is the growing interest in
professional educaiton. The International
exchange program gives students the
chance to see different ways of gaining an
education than the direct path from
college to business and professional life,"
he said.
As it stands now, s tudents wishing to
study abroad for a semester or a year will
have to fund themselves. "As a result,"
Carter says, "only t he rich will be able to
study abroad, and the college won't be able
to send students that are best qualified to
go and represent Trenton State in fore ign
lands."
PRESIDENT CLAYTON BROWER,
has written to two German firms based in
Frankfurt, the university Trenton State
exchanges students with, asking for
financial support. So far there has been no
reply from either firm.
The SEC currently sends students to
universities in Canada, Italy, England,
Denmark and Israel as well a s Germany,
which is on a separate scholarship.
Presently, there are plans underway to
expand this program to include Japan and
Africa.

Boxer's death linked to
intestiiie infection
White died on March 22, le ss than two
hours after losing a fight on a technical
knockout
to 1977 Golden Gloves Champ
Medical e xaminers in Philadelphia have
concluded that intestinal infection was the Curtis Parker of Phila delphia at the Blue
Horizon
Arena.
The fight w as only W hite's
cause of death for Clarence Jodie White, the
Bliss Hall custodian who died shortly after a second as a professional.
Ringside observers had called t he fight a
boxing match.
"White was apparently suffering from an mismatch, and said it could have been
intestinal infection at least two days before stopped after the second round. Referee Cal
the fight which caused his heart to tail',;' Freedman stopped the fight at 1:19 of the
assistant medical examiner Dr. Dimitri fourth round and awarded Parker the TKO
victory.
Contostavlos told t he Trentonian.
White left the ring groggy but under his
"NO HEART DISEASE was discovered,
but his whole system was weakened by this own power. He blacked out on a trainers
intestinal infection, which was told t o us by table and was rushed to St. Josephs
a doctor he saw two days prior to fight," Hospital in Philadelphia, where he was
Contostavlos added.
pronounced dead within an hour.
The name of the doctor who p resented
this information to the nodical examiner's
AUTHORITIES HAD ORIGINALLY
office was not divulged. He had also told the feared that foul play was inv olved, b ut the
office th at White had kept the infection a autopsy and tissue-sample tests showed no
secret from fronds and family, according to evidence of poisoning or other possible
causes of dea th.
Contostavlos.
BY RON BARTLETT
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Editorials

Feedback farce
Listen to this, TSC resident students.
You know those feedbac k forms that are available in the campus dining
halls?
Well, do you know where they go after you fill them out.
They will go straight to the cafeteria managers, then to the Food Service
Director, then t o the respective Area Directors, then to Carol Kontos of
Housing, who finally turns them-over to the students on the ihbK
(lnterassociation for Food Service R eview)
That is absolutely, positively and definitely ridiculous. Like the old cliche
says: It's like le tting the fox guard the chickens.
It's just another example of t he way Housing always seems to bungle
things.

How can they expect the forms to be effective if the students are the last
ones to see and review them.
Who's to say what happens to the forms between the time they are tilled
out till the time the IFSR g ets them? Housing is to say, that's who.
By the time the students get them, they could be selectively edited or
even destroved.
„
,,
The IFSR has got t o get those forms as soon as they leave the students
hands. It's the only way t o do it!
......
It's incredible to think Housing would allow the ones being criticized
(Cuisine) to receive the forms first, th e ones responsible (Housing) second,
and the one's ultimately affected (students) last.
Chalk up another one for the administration.
Isn't it bad enough that Housing has little or no control over the food
service at TSC? Isn't it bad enough that the food service is helpless at times
to increase its services because 'ftoiisiny neglects'to properly maintain the
facilities?
Sure, it's bad enough. That's why the feedback form system must be
changed!

Brower: explain

The so-called academic community of TSC consists of students, faculty and
administrators.
Sometimes it seems as if the administrators and faculty join forces to
oppose the students.
President Brower's recent veto of the Student Government Association^
use of the Computer Center for the processing of faculty evaluation forms is
another example of the administration siding1 with th e faculty.
As students, we demand valid reasons for this denial.
If the president is "laudible and sympathetic," then why does he choose to
deny students something so badly needed and justified.
Students are evaluated constantly through the college's grading system.
The administration is never evaluated by the students. The faculty is
evaluated by half-assed hand- out forms distributed and collected (by the
professor being evaluated) in class.
Is this the way the stud ents should be allowed to judge the ir educators?
No way!
Even Art Steinman, American Federation s of teachers (AFT) President,
says the SGAdid not confront the issue openly. He is wrong. Ray Burroughs
(SGA Senator) has worked his butt off only to be stalled by uncooperative
faculty and adm inistrators.
If the president is as concerned as he likes to sound, then he should do
everything possible to helpthe SGA complete their faculty evaluation plans.
By denying the use of the Computer Center, campus mail, paper supplies
and other college resources, Brower is strengthening his anti-student
pro-faculty and admi nistration image.
If the president has some fantastic excuse for not allowing the use of the
TSC computers, then fine. But we want to know what that excuse is because
it had better be a good one.
Right now, on the SGA evaluations the score stands at faculty and
administration: 1, students:0.
As usual, the studen ts have been shut out.

Good luck S.G.A.
There is an entirely new Student Government Association (SGA) at TSC.
As a result of last week's elections, the new executive board consists of
John Wandishin - president
Steve Capelli - vice-pres ident
Ed Stawicki - v.p. ot commu nity relations
Mike Jennings - v.p. of finance
Gineen Bierman - v.p. of office m anaopment.
The Signal would like to wish the new SGA heads good luck on their tough
job of protecting student rights at TSC.
The job won 't be easy, thats for sure.
We hope t he duo of Wandishin and Capelli will have what it taRes
to insure students of what they deserve. We hope they have the courage and
the radical instincts it will take to fight, the administrators, faculty and
students who will strive to make their jobs harder. That's the way it always
is- somebody's out to get you no matter who you are or what you do.
Also, The Signal hopes the new student representative to the Board of
Trustees (Steve Holmes) will be more effective than th e present one.
We hope he can fight for students rights rather than be concerned with his
political image, as the present reDresentative, Neal Eisenstein. seems to hp
We also hope he will speak and act on behall of the entire student body
rather than try to play the role of Mr. Nice Gu y (like Eisenstein).
Only time will tell if the new SGA can pick u p where the old left off and
continue to improve.
Good luck: you'll need it.

GregBaumann
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Handouts despised
To the Editor:

Hagaman replies
To The Editor:

Last week, upon approaching the Student Center, I noticed some men handing out some
little green books, which I later found out to be Bibles. Being on the tight schedule I was on,
I purposely tried to avoid them. I never like to be handed anything in such a matter; if I did
I would take a walk down 42nd Street with the pimps and Moonies.
Anyway, after learning that the literature being circulated was in fact religious material,
I tried harder to avoid it. The men distributing the material expanded their operations to a
key intersection on campus near Phelps Hall where they could "catch" the people who were
already avoiding the Student Center because of them. They were actually extending their
arms into students' paths to make them take the book.
In my opi nion, if a student here wanted a Bible bad enough, he would eith er buy it in
any book store, or visit his clergyman. It therefore appears to me that these men were
probably summoned here by some cam pus religious group, whose explanation I invite. I
would like to let it be known to you that these men were absolutely rude, not t o mention
the fact that they were in violation of the U.S. Constitution, which clearly provides for
separation of church and state.
I am not attacking any religion; I am merely stating how crude these men were. Let
them give out their TTibles a t the church across the street.
Kevin Korell

Mueller defended

in reading The Signal of A pril 18,1978,1 came across your letter and was surprised to
find that there are still persons uninformed as to the training, qualifications, and
authority of duly com missioned campus police officers. I would hope to be able to answer T , T?,.
e
r:
the questions you raise and, perhaps, provide a different perspective from which to view
this area of conc ern.
so"called response to students from the Department of H ealth,
"Security officers" do not carry guns on this campus. The only persons authorized to * am 7^ *<? clarify
carry firearms are campus police officers. In order for a person to carry a firearm, he Physicai Education and Recreation who were disturbed about Kathy Muellers not being
*
*
i>ooniKa/i
1to
A
AoptArm
hnr student
crnHonr teaching
inoobincr experience
tivnnrinnoo in
camo mannor
ac other
nrnor HPE
HUH.
required
perform
her
in trna
he same
manner as
must:
majors. I did not say, "the whole thing passes over my head." When the young woman
1. Pass a Civil Service written examination
questioned me, one at a time, I answere that all arrangements concerning Kathy's teacnuig
2. Successfully undergo a Civil Service administered medical examination
experience had been made with th e former department chairperson before I took office
3. Successfully complete a Civil Service physical performance test
July 1. They wanted more details and I could not furnish these; thus, they suggested they
4. Undergo psychological evaluation by a psychologist or psychiatrist
5. Complete a
of basic poUce tc aki,* approved* the RJJoiice Tr^ng
Commission for the training of municipal police officers. These courses
privelege.
in duration, and include intensive firearms training.
I am disturbed about the inaccuracies printed concerning Kathy. She did not and could
6. Requalify with the firearm every six (6) months by firing three consecutive qualifying
notl get £.
paid
for "
her
amateur "3"
standing as "
a tennis
a,u T
el coaching, since she must
mu7 retain
scores on the Tactical Revolver Course under the supervision of a certified Rangemaster. T
.,7,,her 77™
J
In short the reouirements and training are at least eoual of those reouired for player. Also, she operated m good faith; apparently followed all prescr ibed steps and" was
•
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.
dci?t
i
granted
the
right
to
have
a
different
type
of
student
teaching
experiecne
which
was
ttT
appointment as a municipal police officer m this state. In addition, many of ou r personnel
A- J U T -V
TT_ •_
m '
have attended advanced training in a number of areas as part of our on-going program to ou lne y ean
bring the best possible police services to the TSC community.
Sincerely,
As to the question of the avoidance of violence; since the arming of the campus police in
Lilyan B. Wright
1976, the number of cr imes of violence on campus has declined substantially. It should be
department Chairperson
remembered that the victims of these crimes were, for the most part, your
It should be r emembered that the victims of these crimes were, tor the most part, your
fellow students. Crime and violence, even on a college campus, are an unfortunate fact of
modern American society. We would all prefer to live in a society in which t here is no
crime, no violence, and no need for the employment of arm ed police officers.
As to your contention that the Radiothon incident was a "trifling situation," I could n't
agree more. Over the years, the consumption of alcohol at the WTSR Radiothon has led to
numerous fights and other disturbances. As a result, in o rder to prevent violence and
other problems, we have attempted to discourage such unlawful consumption without To the Editor:
resorting to arrests. In the case to which you allude, the accused was directed to dump out
We'd like to say a few things about the article by Rob ert A Edenzon ab out off-campus
the contents of an op en container and to refrain from further consumption in violation of housing.
Ewing Township Ordinance. This, I hope you will agree, was a reasonable and non-violent
Point one was correct. The housing office is no help when going to get the list for
exercise of police authority in an attempt to prevent problems. The response of the off-campus houses.
accused, however, was neither reasonable nor non-violent. He did, in fact, start cursing
Point two is stupid. Most of the houses arewithin a few miles of the campus, a lot within
and swinging his fists. It was only after attempts to resolve the situaton on a level walking distance, and not out in the "boondocks."
commensurate with the seriousness of the initial offense had failed, that the officers were
Point three is getting a little dramatic. Most students have cars. So, if you don't find a
forced to place the accused under arrest and remove him from the scene. Rather than be house that's witnin walking dist ance, there are some available.
the subject of uninformed criticism, it is my feeling that the oficers involved are to be
Point four is true. It is a good i dea to call before going over to inspect the facilities.
commended for the restraint exhibited under the circumstances. It was not the police
Point five is where Mr. Edenzon starts to stray. For anyone who is thinking about
officers who "escalated" the situation from a "trifling" to a serious one; it was the accused. renting off-campus, you had better check out the prices. Rent is going up to $16 for regular
It should also be noted, just to keep the record straight, that, so far as we have been able facilities and $18 per week for kitchen priveleges.
to determine, the accused was in no way affiliated with WTSR, the Radiothon, or any of
Point six is really getting a little out of hand . From one experience with a landlord, Mr.
the groups performing therein.
Edenzon is trying to scare everyone who may be forced to live off-campus. We're not
As to the image we project to the community; a number of th oughts come to mind, saying that there aren't any rules. But in most cases, the rules are reasonable. Yojl have to
First, when we refer to the outside community we are referring to at least two distinct -remember that these are private homes and the people like to keep them nice,
groups. On the one hand, we have the legitimate visitor or guest who comes to TSC for
For instance, we have a nice home, a back entrance, with full kitchen and bath, and two
legitimate purposes. This person is unlikely to have any contact with our officers except in large panelled bedrooms. We keep the place clean, ourmale guests must leave by midnight
an information or assistance role. Given the publicity afforded the homicide in September, (although we ourselves don't have a curfew), and they ask that the stereo be within
many of these people are probably reassured, rather than offended, when they see that the "personal listening" after 11 p.m. We have parking priveleges on the premises and guests
college is served by fully trained, empowered, and equipped police officers. The second are asked to park on the street behind the house to avoid any proble ms,
group consists of the "outsiders" or intruders who come to this campus for the purpose of
Definitely you should read you co ntract. But more times than not, you won't have as
victimizing members of our college community. This has, over the years, been a chronic many problems with off-campus housing as you would with an apa rtment. For example, if
problem due to a prevailing attitude that TSC is the place to go and do as you damn well your roommate decides to up and leave, you're only paying for yourself and you don't have
please, and nobody will bother you. I would hope that these people would find the to pick up the tab for the rest of the rent.
Off-campus housing has been good for us and we can't complaing that much. It's quiet
presence of armed police officers offensive and would choose, as a result, to go elsewhere.
We as a department are, in fact, determined to do everthing within our power, and within and well within walking distance if we had to walk, so we're not out-of-touch with the
the law, to keep this second group off campus.
happenings of school.
We don't think it's fair of Mr. Edenzon to scare off anyone who is thinking about it by
Any police d epartment exists to perform the following functions, and the TSC Police
Department is no exception:
writing an article without all the facts.
Protect life and property
Respectfully,
Enforce the law
Susan Plumb and Joyce Bassett
Prevent crime and disorder
Preserve the peace
Arrest violators
Provide services to the community
Provide traffic enforcement to allow for the safe and orderly utilization of motor
vehicles.

Edenzon: wrong facts

OHA says thanks

It is our feeling that members of the Trenton State College community are entitled to
the same kind of protection and service on campus as in their hometown, and this
department is committed to providing those services. I would welcome the opportunity to To the Editor:
sit down and discuss your concerns with you and to answer any questoins you may still have
Please feel free to drop in or call our office in the basement of B liss Hall. I am available to
On Monday, Ap ril 17, the members of the Orgamzaiton for H earing Awareness and the
SDeak with vou or any other interested student between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through brothers of Phi Alpha Delta participated in volleyball games with the high school students
Friday
of the Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf Mute in West Trenton. OHA would like to
take this opportunity to thank the brothers of Ph i Alpha D elta for giving their time in
Very truly yours,
order to make it a fun evening for all involved. Thank you.
Sgt R. Thomas Hagaman
Community Relations Officer
Gail Leedom
TSC Police Department
OHA

Yea! Langis staff

to the

EDITOR
Editor's Note: The Signal received a letter to the editor this week that was only signed "a
concerned student." All let ters must be signed, h owever, the name will b e withheld if
requested. GRB.

Upset

Langis
by

To the Editor:
I have just finished reading The Signal for April 4, 1978 and am very upset about
certain features of this edition. Why a group of so-called knowl edgeable people assigned
to publish a college newspaper would exhibit such a lack of respo nsibility in allowing the
printing of the picture on page 15 and articles on pages 11-17 is beyond me. Good t aste
alone would ha ve dictated the exclusion of th e picture and the editing, not censorship, of
some of t he smut in the articles.
A college newspaper is no dif ferent than any other paper. Just because a group of
young people is in charge is no reason for lowering standards of good tas te that over the
years have been established in t he industry. These standards have been based on the
Constitutiona, right to a free press and the freedom of speech which do not include license
(freedom abused.) At all times the staff of a newspaper must remember its responsibility
to its readers and forget personal animosities. Above all, the staff of the college
newspaper should abandon "childish" use of obj ectionable slang and use good taste in
writing articles which c ontain much inu endo.
Questions that all people have to ask when making a decision concerning the right and
wrong way of committing an action are: Would I want someone to do this to me?; Is this a
proper action to take in this case?; and What is the most positive way in which to
accomplish the goal of the action? Certainly, if o ne is an intelligent and educated person
each of th ese questions will be given much t hought. Newspaper people have other legal
and moral questions to answer of which you are fully aware.
When talking with a faculty member about this issue of The Signal, he said, "You have
to remember that these are just kids with a strange sense of humor." I cannot buy this.
College students are not "kids" anymore. They are adults who have committed
themselves to a learning situation which will be basic to the living of a more profitable
life-helping to achieve a fr uitful personal existence and contributing to the welfare of
other people. Because all of you on the staff of the paper are no longer "kids," I would
expect that you would put away childish things and act your age. Yojf and your staff have
been gi ven a great privilege. In my opinion you h ave abused this privilege.
Criticism is of two kinds-positive and negative. That you have the right to express your
views on m atters of importance on the campus is taken for granted. But, because of th e
responsibility that you have taken upon yourself in the publication of the college
newspaper, even your negative criticism must be positive if th e people on the campus are
going to benefit. Personal feelings must be subjugated to what i s good for the college.
In the last paragraph of an article o " page 22 by Kath y Belnowski, she emphasizes that
Mr. Bridges' efforts on behalf of the s tudents "is helping to make Trenton State College
one of the most highly respected institutions in the State." The Signal, too, is an
instrument that can help build this image of the college. But, issues of The Signal such as
the one to which I have reffered in thi s letter cannot enhance this image.
If I were a student at the college at this time, I would call for the resignation of th e
present staff of The Signal in order that a group dedicated to the welfare of the students
and the college could publish a Signal which would further enhance the stature of Trenton
State College.
Very truly yours,
k

Dr. Charles C. Carman
Professor Emeritus

To The Signal and Langis Staff,
As a member of the past four Langis staffs (73, 74, 75, 7b) I would lit
add m
congratulations. It was a fine issue in the fine tradition of T he Langis (sevt,,, 6
v
yearsoldand
still going strong).
I would also like to add my opinion to some of the reasons for 1 heLangis A ft
Administration U.S. and Faculty and Student apathy, it is kind of fun to reall^ 3 year °f
all and give them a bit of a surprise.
fab them
In regards to the centerfold, I though it was a very good likeness. The Lan •
one small point. Although two heads are better than one, two timM
nothing! Keep up the outrageous work.

"-=S«2

Stu Field

No $ for center
To the Editor:
Lisa Grant found what many other women at Trenton State College have fou H
Women's Center that offers a congenial environement to those who drop in to Gre w i f
room 3. Those of us who are involved at the Women's Center believe it is a very611
i
place. It is unique on this campus, and because of the resourcefulness of providing aS
606
l»nch for a decent price, may be unique to Women's Center in general.
There are many things the Women's Center would like to be able to do but is
because funds have been refused for our proposed budgets - not by the adm"3 .e
which has not been asked, but by the Student Finance Board, whihc has learnea we'°n'
function as a part of the larger bureaucracy.
However, as all student organization are aware, SFB makes no allocations to any gr oup
for any purchase of alcoholic beverages. It follows that the SFB funds only the cheese part
of the five wine and cheese parties sponsored this year by ENCORE - not by the Women's
Center but held in the space offered by the Women's Center.
In addition to rectifying that misrepresentation ih Lisa Grant's opinion article, a
statement allegedly made by me to Zelda Shluker who reported on the hiring of Dr. Rena
Patterson, needs to be corrected. To my knowledge the position which has been created at
Trenton State College of Director of the Office for Women is not automatically accorded a
place on all standing committees. Not e ven the senior staff members are all on every
standing committee. What the proposal committee was told by the senior staff at the time
the position was announced was that the Director of th e Office for Women would have
access to all the standing committees and that if a particular committee was reluctant to
meet with her, the appropriate senior staff member of that committee would make certain
that she was not closed ou t from such me etings.
Sincerely,
Ann Baker
Director
The Women's Center

SFB clarified
To the Editor:
I think it's time for some myths about the Student Finance Board to be laid to
Myth #1 The SFB meets in secret and doesn't want anyone at
No, th e SFB meets every Wednesday in the Student Center, me
Student Activity Fees of 12,000 stu dents and since their attendance a ,
cause a s mall inconvenience a limit was thought necessary. Represei
media are welcome to attend and report to students.

"handles the
j might
tives from the

Myth #2 Th e SFB has a banquet with student monies.
No, we do n't even have refreshments at our meetings.

r niad and mon ey
Myth #3 SFB members enjoy denying funds and are generally P°we
hungry.
.
.
, Tcr students in min
No, we allocate the money fairly and with the interest ot m ^
Sponsoring special events and programs with a special appropriate

organize t
EDITOR' NOTE: Dr. Carman; Your letter to the editor was [believe it or not] appreciated
Myth #4 SFB members do not go to TSC so they don't know the people or
and your comments were taken with great respect for your accomplishments at TSC.
However, as much as some people incorrectly believe, The Signal's ultimate concern is
reports
^ "and have
re
not "enhancing the stature of Trenton State." There is a college rela tions office for that. ^No^FB members are students at TSC and go to classes, write P°^;zations and
ike everyone else. They even belong to a wide range of campus o
like
Whether the news be good or bad, The Signal is obligated to report on it.
You say you w ere "upset" about The Langis; we can also appreciate how it may have friends on campus, too.
caused you to feel this way. We also realize you are by no means alone with your opinion.
*eU
; E a c h .I
Myth #5 SFB members are only pu ppets.
However, The Signal staff s tands by its edition of the yearly Langis.
No, SFB members discuss, debate, and argue different issues
The Langis is the paper's traditional means of gettings its political frustrations freed, in
members having one vote and t heir own mind.
a lampoonish [not intentionally obscene] manner. GRB
The elected
t CenterThe SFB elections are Wednesday, April 26, in the Student
^ter
representative must be willing to commit time and e ffort to the tisfaCtion ana
I have done that for the past year. My reward has been personal s
understanding of my college and the needs of my cla ssmates.
g
I hope to do the same next year.
.,tives to the .. jor the
Vote Pete Rosario and Vincent Eades as sophomore represent*
^ he ^
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my thanks to Steve Rothman for t he exce
SFB and the students of TSC.
The CUB Committee on the Performing Arts finished its program series with a
Sincerely,
produciton that was one of the finest, most brilliant of its kind on t his campus in t he last
Pete Rosario
few y ears.
The Joffrey II Ballet Company deserves all the applause and recognition it received last
Monday n ight. I am s ure the dancers felt at home in f ront of a pac ked K endall Hall.
I hope the Performing Arts Committee brings Trenton State more of this type of
programming next year.
lons

Thanks for Joffrey 11

Sincerely yours,
Gordon A. Recht
CUB Resident Theatre Co.
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By Colleen Crocker
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Summer Co-op

fsday 9:25 - 12:05,
8
sis in Therapy Life
Human Relations
fered for up to 30
ytion: Dr. R. David

Many co-op employers for summer
jobs will be on campus to interview
students in most, if not all, majors between
now and Jun e.
A few of the employers planning to
interview here April 27 to May 15 include:
Canadians
The Cerebral Palsy Center Camp
Kamp Kiamesha
Nicolet Scientific Corporation
YMCA - Trento n

April 24 - A new
n fo Handwriting
jffered in the all
>urse is elective and
hours credit. It is Thursday, April 27 - Kamp Kiamesha
10 Co-op positions for Program
who have attained
course, taught by Coordinator, Program Directors, Unit
mes F. Silver of th e Directors, Relief Counselors, and Cabin
nd Early Childhood Counselors for m ajors in Kecreatoin. J obs
will meet at 5:00 o n pay $725 - $1000 for summer in Sussex
County, N.J .
s is widely used to
Below are samptes of more than 250 co-op
nizations, guidance
el screening and openings available for this summer 1978
ctures, workshops listed by the number <md title of the job
nents those students openings, t he name of th e employer, anc
>uld be enabled to the department(s) in which co-op credit i s
rs with whom they offered for th is job(s).
ell as themselves.
1 Business Accountant
AAA Trucking Company
Business Administration
nformation may call
1397.
Chemistry Res earch Trainee
American Cynamid
Chemistry

1 Seal

now! Next Friday,
ne for any senior
it wants their name
r or der at the Seal
ith your name and
ill be in Sept.) as
eal will continue to
edition throughout

-- Don't forget
leal Pho to Contest!
April 14, by 4 p.m.,
ties room of the
nit something and
grand prize -- a
.ire down

in the

ent of the Student

•who is writing an
eal. TSC yearbook,
i turned into the
il 10. If you need
ct Debbie Gardner,
ir drop down to the
basement of the
ed a 1977 Seal and
do so. Also, we are
- 1978 Seal. Stop in
enter, rm. 11 on
or 1 - 3 to pick up
order a 1978 Seal.

ice. Green Hall, rm.
ji to withdraw from
•tise of the semster
5th is the last day
ing Semester.

Teacher's Assistant
Carolyn Stokes Day Nursery
Health or Recreation
Nursing Assistants
Carrier Clinic
Psychology
Camp Counselors
Girls Vacation Fund, Inc.
Sociology, Social Welfare, others
Security Person
Globe Secutiry System Co.
Criminal Justice
Computer Programmer Trainee
Mercer County Government Office
Busines or Math
Aide at Pre-Trial Services
Mercer County Pre-Trial Court Serv
Criminal Justice or Psycholog y
1 Counselor/Social Service Worker
NARCO, Inc.
Sociology, Social Welfare

Friday
April 28
1:00 p.m., Mountainview Golf Course The TSC Golf Team vs. William Paterson.
3:15 p.m., Ackerman Field - The TSC
Baseball Team vs. Montc lair State.
4:00 p.m., Campus - The TSC Women's
Softball Team vs. Seton Hall.
8:00 p.m, Travers/Wolfe Main Lounge RHA All Night Film Festival. Featuring
"Magnum Force," Bugs Bunny Cartoons,
the Marx Brothers, the Little Rascals, W.C.
Fields, Humphrey Bogart and more.
8:00 - 11:00, Student Center room to be
announced - Latin Dance Workshop Sponsored by Unio n Boricua.
9-12 p.m., Pub Productions presents
8:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m., Pub
Pub
Productions proudly presents "Brass
Affair" a great party band. Admission is 50
cents with I.D., $1.00 al l others.

Saturday
April 29

All Day - Carnival outside Student
Center. Campus Groups will sponsor games
& sell fo od items.
All Day - Decker/Cromwell Flea Market.
Sponsored by Decker/Cromwell Residence
Hall Staff. $3.50 to sponsore a table, sign-up
at Student Center Information Desk.
All Day - Penn Relay Trip sponsored by
MPC. Cost $12.0 0, sign up a t Information
Desk.
All Day - Softball to urnamnet. Sign-up
Bert Davis, Intramural Office.
9:00 a.m., Hol man Hall — Second of two
Saturday workshops. Handicapped
Children in Music Education Program.
Richard Weber, coordin ator.
1:00 p.m., Tennis Courts - The TSC
Men's Tennis team takes on Montclair
State.

3 Mathematician or Electrical Engineer
Student Trainee
Naval Air Development Center
Math and Electrical Engineering

1:00 p.m., "Mr. Simon-Sez" - Bob
Schaeffer sponsored by Recreation
Committee. Outside Student C enter.

1 Engineering Assistant
Nicolet Scientific Corpor ation
Engineering Technology

1:00 p.m. - Almost Anything Goes.
Sponsored by Lakeside Residence Hall
Staff. $5.00 charge for a team of 10. Sign-up
at Student Center Information Desk.

1 Assistant Environmental Program Worker
Stonybrook
Millstone
Watershec
Association
Biology or Recreation
Student interested in these or any other
summer co-op jobs should come to the Co-op
Center, Green Hall 111

2:00 p.m., Reception for 78-79 Freshman
Class and their parents. Refreshments
served & speakers will include College
Administrators, Ewing Township leaders &
student leaders.
3:00 p.m. - "Fancy Pants and Company"
Comedy Act, outside the Studen t Center.

6:30 p.m. -1:00 a.m. - 2nd Annual Spring
Week Semi Formal. Student Center Multi
Purpose Room. $12. 00 per couple, London
Broil Dinner. BYOB (mixers provided).
Music by "Smokin."

*
*
¥

t¥
¥¥
¥¥¥
Sunday ¥¥
*

9:00 p.m. - Fireworks over Lake Ceva.

9:30 p.m. - Outdoor Movi es. Sponsored
by the Flicks Committee. "Kentucky-Fried
Movie" & "Fun With Dick and Jane."
Outside Centennial Courtyard.

April 30

*
*
*

¥
Monday ¥¥¥
¥
Mayl
*

3:00 p.m., Trinity Cathedral - The
Trenton State College Chorus, Martin
Lebeau, director.

7:30 p.m. - Scholastic Bowl Competition.

7:30 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 132 -the
English Dept. Film Series continues with
the presentation of Capra's Mister Deeds
Goej To Town (USA 1936).
Every Monday, 8:00 p.m., Holm an Hall,
rm. 107 - The public is invited to explore
topics such as reincarnation and karma.
Soul Travel, the Inner and Outer Master,
and Spiritual Liberation at an open
discussion of ECKANKAR, The Key to
Secret Worlds by Paul Twitchell.

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

¥¥
*
¥¥
Tuesday
¥¥
May 2
¥¥
¥¥
¥¥
¥¥
¥¥
W ednesday ¥¥
¥¥
May 3
¥¥
¥¥
¥¥
¥¥
¥¥
¥
3:00 p.m., Dean Field - The WSC
Women's Track and Field Team

3:00 p.m., Dean Field - The TSC
Women's Track and Field Team meets
against Southern Connecticut State
College.

3:15 p.m., Ackerman Field - The TSC
Baseball Team plays University of
Pennsylvania.

1:00 p.m., Mountainview Gol f Course The TSC Golf Team tees off against
Ramapo.

Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m., Student "Center,
Second Floor, Student Activities Office CHIMES MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
EVERY Wednesday afternoon in the
Student Center. U ypu are interested in.
joining the CHIMES staff, stop by.
3:15 p.m., Ackerman Field - The TSC
Baseball Team vs. Philadelph ia Textile.

Every Wednesday, 3:45 p.m., Student
Center, 2nd Floor - Student Government
Association meeting. Open to all. Become
involved. Take inte rest in your needs.

t¥
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Mike Anderson, policeman

Being a nursing student is tough. Being a
police officer is tough. Being both at once is
even tougher.
Mike Anderson does both. By day he is a
nursing student in his junior year at
Trenton State College, by night he is a
patrolman for. the Willingboro police
department.
ANDERSON STANDS IN line a restaur
ant waiting to be served after a night's
work as police officer on the midnight to 8
a.m. shift. Tired and frustrated from
dealing with difficult situations and people,
he recounts the events of the past few
weeks.
Anderson spends valuable time pointing
drunks in the direction of home to keep
them out of trouble. A man he stops for
speeding responds with abuse. Answering
a woman's call for help results in her angry
husband violently attacking him, sending
theni both to the emergency room.
While waiting in the restaurant wonder
ing what will be next, Anderson feels a tug
on his p ants and looks into the smiling face
of a small boy. Bubbling with admiration,
little Johnny recalls how his friendMike has
given him a ride in the patrol car. He
wishes to be a policeman when he grows up
just like Mike.
As Anderson thinks about Johnny he
realizes that a little boy can understand
why he would want to be a police officer.
Many little boys dream of being one when
they grow up. They play cops and robbers
with their friends, sometimes being the
good guys and sometimes the bad.
Little boys play other types of games.
Sometimes they are soldiers on a battle

field, sometimes the doctor bandaging the
iniuro^
injured.
If the "doctor" is lucky, there will be a
girl around to play nurse and hold the
bandages for him. If there are no girls
around, the doctor would have to practice
medicine without a nurse because no little
boy would want to be the nurse-after all,
only girls are nurses.

IF THIS IS TRUE, ONE QUESTION
ARISES — why would a man who is an
able-bodied, capable policeman (someone
who has the job little boys dream of
having), want to study nursing?
For Anderson, the decision to become a
nurse was a difficult one and many factors
led to his decision.
Hiding in a gas station that is closed for
the evening. Anderson has a radar unit
beamed at cars a half mile away.
"Don't get me wrong," he srid, "I enjoy
being a cop. The game of cops an d robbers
still has its appeal even though I'm 25 years
old. In reality, though, the life of an officer
is not as it's presented on TV where a year's
events are packed into an hour of action.
The job is 85 percent boring.
THE MAIN ROLE of a po liceman i s to
be physically present-being visible is the
main deterrent to crime. A cop cruises the
street night after night. Sometimes nothing
happens for weeks at a time. "I check the
same building without incident 250 times in
the course of a year but you can't let your
guard down. If you s top being observant,
the 251st could be your last."
Bleep- the radar locks on a speeder going
60 mph in a 50 mph zone. Like all drivers,
even those going 10 m iles under the limit,
he slows up when the police car is spotted.
It's too late- he was clocked a half mile
back.
Driving out as the car goes by, flashing
red lights start spinning, the car pulls over
and Anderson radios the location and
license plate number to the dispatcher.
"PEOPLE LOOK AT the police as a
necessary evil," said Anderson. "They
want you to get the other guy. There are
some personal rewards in police wo rk, but
most nights are unrewarding. My being out
there might save someone's life, but usually
by the time the police are called, the crime
has been committed and criminal far away.
Then it's contact the investigating team and
complete the mounds of pa perwork result
ing from the incident."
The radio sparks to life and the speeder
gets a clean bill of health from Rosemary,
the dispatcher. The driver gets off with a
warning this time. If he had been
drinking earlier in the evening, it would
have been a different story.
"Drinking and getting behind the wheel
makes the driver a menace to himself and
others," said Anderson. "People don't
realize what a lethal weapon a car can be.
I've taken too many victims of un safe and
drunken drivers to the emergency room. It
makes me bitter when an innocent person

dies or is permanently maimed v
"
^ of
some drunken fool."
THE EMERGENCY R OOM
Anderson was introduced to nurs u
spending time with the injurT
incident reports, an officer can. '?
about medicine if he kee ps his t-.« Always having had an interes:
and medicine, Anderson did k«- 0
open, watching not only the pro*-'
also a certain registered nurse its
"Edie did a lot to influence nr"
a nurse. She always an swered c ,
ions I had about the field, and ib e
didn't push, she implied it was a -j H
for a male because of the ® )b
opportunities."
"Edie and I are planning to be a: [n
June. I have a year more of schooi r. > r
graduation we plan to live in ( a \ &
where I was stationed when in the. e
As a policeman I am for ced to su< ie
area where I am an officer. After if 0
other departments will hire you, so; e
locked into one area for life. Witt :i ?
can live in California for ten years, s a
Hawaii or anywhere in the w ot d
always find a job."
THERE ARE MANY INCM r
STEREOTYPES about the profess,{
nursing and even more abo ut m i- o
would choose nursing as a career. As n
didn't know how his deci sion w on t
his fellow oficers, and when they fc. ,
most of them thought it stran ge.
He was subject to some kidding is s
peers, but on the whole his fellow s
and friends now respect his decision r
feeling that he made a good m ove.
"The field of nursing is exp j
rapidly. The traditional role of s er >
doctor is fading and nurses are be j
true professionals in their own r igfc 1
Anderson.
"IN THE PAST ten years nurs: i
blossomed. The nurse practifc
non-existent in 1965. Today sp
trained nurses are beginning to issiffl i
responsibilities of the general prat©
After calling in his half-hour1.' ^
check, Anderson, continued: 'One tin
bothers me is the pay cut I will take
leave the force.The average nurse
o n l y f i v e t o si x d o l l a rs a n h ou r , i J
return when you consider our fo ur J1
college studying biology, psycr .
chemistry and sociology in addr >
nursing and medical courses.
"Things are changing in the 6 f
nursing, but in order for these c har. >
continue so that the field can grow is >
in professionalism, nurses must r ea.. >
they who must bring about the
"Though I realize nursing has tw
ally been, and probably will continue
a profession s taffed mainly by W OE*
profession of nursing is in real:'
feminine but rather asexual, si nce
for our fellow humans is the resporof both sexes. I see the numbers of *
the field growing, and these mer. ' •
vital place in th e future of nurs ing
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NURSING— A CHANGING PROFESSION
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IN THE PAST the doctor was the lord, the
nurse the slave. Both doctor and nurse were
dedicated, but the nurse would work a
six-day week consisting of ten to twelvehour work days, get varicose veins from
being on her feet while caring for her
patients, yet if she had a minute to relax she
would offer the doctor her chair when he
came into the room. An order from the
doctor was never challenged and the nurse
would r un to carry out his wishes. For her
dedication and long hours she was paid next
to nothing.
Today things are not quite as they were
in past years and changes are coming more
rapidly as nurses are beginning to stand up
for themselves, not the doctors.
Although most nurses are still underpaid
for their skill and knowledge, their pay
scale is on the rise. Still, monetary rewards
for services is a delicate area, for although
nurses' pay should be increased they should
be primarily concerned with improving the
quality of health rather than enriching
themselves at the expense of their patients.
Nursing is, as all aspects of the health
field should be, a caring profession that sets
its goals at maintaining the well-being of all
members of society, not just those who can
afford treatment. Nurses should not be
overpaid but neither should their low pa y,
in effect, subsidize those who profit from
the medical establishment.
THE EVER INCREASING wealth of
technology and growing body of medical
knowledge require a registered nurse to
constantly keep abreast of the changes in
medicine as well as within the field of
nursing. The job reouires meeting the
emotional, social and psychological needs of
the patient in addition to administering
physical care.
In many instances the registered nurse
functions as an independent practitioner
encompassing many aspects of public
health. Blood pressure testing,rubella
screening and nutrition counseling are
just a few services provedea mat are
conduciveto good community health. N urs
ing is concerned not only with healing but
also with prevention.
The role of nurse as a primary care
provider, health educator and counselor will
continue to grow in importance to the
well-being of the members of our com
munity. Spiraling health care costs and
physicians' fees put adequate health care
out of reach of the low and many
middle-income individuals, especially those
with long-term or chronic conditions.
This basic care can be provided by
specially educated nurses. Currently this is
being done by the nurse practitioner with
much success in many rural as well as urban
areas where there are severe shortages of
physicians since medical doctors often
prefer to practice in more lucrative areas.
The majority of states limit the duties of
the nurse practitioner, but the laws are
changing. Washington State, for example,
has changed its laws to allow nurse

^ —

practitioners to perscribe certain medicat
ions and carry out many procedures
without being under the authority of an
M.D.
THE ACUTE CARE SETTING such as
the emergency room and intensive care
requires quick decisions, innovation and an
abundance of technical knowledge that
must be a conditioned part of thinking
available at a moment's notice. Professional
nurses are responsible for many people in
life and death situations during a day's
work.
Nurses are filling an important slot in the
team of the health care delivery system.
Growing professionalism and independence
in nursing practice are attracting a differ
ent type of person. The stereotype of
starchy, capped female is fading. Today's
RN is formally educated in college class
rooms which extend from campus to
hospital clinical areas.
We are seeing more men enter the field of
nursing. The profession as a whole is slowly
but surely leaning towards organizations
such as the American Nurses Association
and labor unions, which are helping to raise
standards.
THE SOLE ROLE of aide to the
physician is being discarded and RN's are
now beginning to stand up for their beliefs.
If their past knowledge and experience tell
them the physician has ordered an incorrect
medication or dose the RN has the right and
responsibility to question the doctor's
order.
Nursing is being recognized as a pro
fession in i ts own right, a separate entity
from the practice of medicine which is
concerned with biological malfunction and
its cure. Nursing is concerned not only with
cure of the pathological problem but also
with psychological stresses and family
problems caused by the disorder, in
addition to the prevention of the disease
before it becomes serious.
CHANGE IS COMING in the health field
but like all change it is slow to evolve. Past
social habit and tradition are hard to
overcome. The future of nu rsing will not
reach its destiny until all who are currently
in the profession, and those who are
entering, realize their roles are not empty
ing bedpans and holding bandages for the
doctor. If nurses regard themselves this
way, as in the past, they are underrating
their training and abilities. This hurts not
only the profession of nursing, but also the
patients who are not receiving the care to
which th ey are entitled.
ALL PHOTOS ARE BY NORMAN
WRIGHT, WHO, IN ADDITION TO
BEING
PHOTO
EDITOR
OF
THE SIGNAL, A PROFESSIONAL
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER AND
SPENDING FAR TOO FEW HOURS
WITH IS WIFE ANGIE, IS ALSO A
NURSING STUDENT.
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field, sometimes the doctor bandaging the
injured.
If t he "doctor" is lucky, there will be a
girl around to play nurse and hold the
bandages for him. If there are no girls
around, the doctor would have to practice
medicine without a nurse because no little
boy would want to be the nurse- after all,
only girls are nurses.

IF THIS IS TRUE, ONE QUESTION
ARISES — why would a man who is an
able-bodied, capable policeman (someone
who has the job little boys dream of
having), want to study nursing?
For Anderson, the decision to become a
nurse was a difficult one and many factors
led to his decision.
Hiding in a gas station that is closed for
the evening. Anderson has a radar unit
beamed at cars a half mile away.
"Don't get me wrong," he srid, "I enjoy
being a cop. The game of cops a nd robbers
still has its appeal even though I'm 25 years
old. In reality, though, the life of an officer
is not as it's presented on TV where a year's
events are packed into an hour of action.
The job is 85 percent boring.
THE MAIN ROLE of a policem an is to
be physically present-being visible is the
main deterrent to crime. A cop cruises the
street night after night. Sometimes nothing
happens for weeks at a time. "I check the
same building without incident 250 times in
the course of a year but you c an't let your
guard down. If you s top being observant,
the 251st could be your last."
Bleep- the radar locks on a speeder going
60 mph in a 50 mph zone. Like all drivers,
even those going 10 miles under the limit,
he slows up when the police car is spotted.
It's too late- he was clocked a half mile
back.
Driving out as the car goes by, flashing
red lights start spinning, the car pulls over
and Anderson radios the location and
license plate number to the dispatcher.
"PEOPLE LOOK AT the police as a
necessary evil," said Anderson. "They
want you to get the other guy. There are
some personal rewards in police wo rk, but
most nights are unrewarding. My being out
there might save someone's life, but usually
by the time the police are called, the crime
has been committed and criminal far away.
Then it's contact the investigating team and
complete the mounds of p aperwork result
ing from the incident."
The radio sparks to life and the speeder
gets a clean bill of health from Rosemary,
the dispatcher. The driver gets off w ith a
warning this time. If he had been
drinking earlier in the evening, it would
have been a different story.
"Drinking and getting behind the wheel
makes the driver a menace to himself and
others," said Anderson. "People don't
realize what a lethal weapon a car can be.
I've taken too many victims of u nsafe and
drunken drivers to the emergency room. It
makes me bitter when an innocent person

dies or is permanently m aimed L
some drunken fool."
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NURSING— A CHANGING PROFESSION

IN T HE PAST the doctor was the lord, the
nurse the slave. Both doctor and nurse were
dedicated, but the nurse would work a
six-day week consisting of ten to twelvehour work days, get varicose veins from
being on her feet while caring for her
patients, yet if she had a minute to relax she
would offer the doctor her chair when he
came into the room. An order from the
doctor was never challenged and the nurse
would r un to carry out his wishes. For her
dedication and long hours she was paid next
to nothing.
Today things are not quite as they were
in past years and changes are coming more
rapidly as nurses are beginning to stand up
for themselves, not the doctors.
Although most nurses are still underpaid
for their skill and knowledge, their pay
scale is on the rise. Still, monetary rewards
for services is a delicate area, for although
nurses' pay should be increased they should
be primarily concerned with improving the
quality of health rather than enriching
themselves at the expense of their patients.
Nursing is, as all aspects of the health
field should be, a caring profession that sets
its goals at maintaining the well-being of all
members of society, not just those who can
afford treatment. Nurses should not be
overpaid but neither should their low pa y,
in effect, subsidize those who profit from
the medical establishment.
THE EVER INCREASING wealth of
technology and growing body of medical
knowledge require a registered nurse to
constantly keep abreast of the changes in
medicine as well as within the field of
nursing. The job reouires meeting the
emotional, social and psychological needs of
the patient in addition to administering
physical care.
In many instances the registered nurse
functions as an independent practitioner
encompassing many aspects of public
health. Blood pressure testing,rubella
screening and nutrition counseling are
just a few services provedea tnat are
conduciveto good community health. Nurs
ing is concerned not only with healing but
also with prevention.
The role of nurse as a primary care
provider, health educator an J counselor will
continue to grow in importance to the
well-being of the members of our com
munity. Spiraling health care costs and
physicians' fees put adequate health care
out of reach of the low and many
middle-income individuals, especially those
with long-term or chronic conditions.
This basic care can be provided by
specially educated nurses. Currently this is
being done by the nurse practitioner with
much success in many rural as well as urban
areas where there are severe shortages of
physicians since medical doctors often
prefer to practice in more lucrative areas.
The majority of st ates limit the duties of
the nurse practitioner, but the laws are
changing. Washington State, for example,
has changed its laws to allow nurse

practitioners to perscribe certain medicat
ions and carry out many procedures
without being under the authority of an
M.D.
THE ACU TE CARE SETTING such as
the emergency room and intensive care
requires quick decisions, innovation and an
abundance of technical knowledge that
must be a conditioned part of thinking
available at a moment's notice. Professional
nurses are responsible for many people in
life and death situations during a day's
work.
Nurses are filling an important slot in tht
team of the health care delivery system.
Growing professionalism and independence
in nursing practice are attracting a differ
ent type of person. The stereotype of
starchy, capped female is fading. Today's
RN is formally educated in college class
rooms which extend from campus to
hospital clinical areas.
We are seeing more men enter the field of
nursing. The profession as a whole is slowly
but surely leaning towards organizations
such as the American Nurses Association
and labor unions, which are helping to raise
standards.
THE SOLE ROLE of aide to the
physician is being discarded and RN's are
now beginning to stand up for their beliefs.
If their past knowledge and experience tell
them the physician has ordered an incorrect
medication or dose the RN has the right and
responsibility to question the doctor's
order.
Nursing is being recognized as a pro
fession in its own right, a separate entity
from the practice of medicine which is
concerned with biological malfunction and
its cure. Nursing is "concerned not only w ith
cure of the pathological problem but also
with psychological stresses and family
problems caused by the disorder, in
addition to the prevention of the disease
before it becomes serious.
CHANGE IS COMING in the health field
but like all change it is slow to evolve. Past
social habit and tradition are hard to
overcome. The future of n ursing will not
reach its destiny until all who are currently
in the profession, and those who are
entering, realize their roles are not empty
ing bedpans and holding bandages for the
doctor. If nurses regard themselves this
way, as in the past, they are underrating
their training and abilities. This hurts not
only the profession of nursi ng, but also the
patients who a re not receiving the care to
which th ey are entitled.
ALL PHOTOS ARE BY NORMAN
WRIGHT, WHO, IN ADDITION TO
BEING
PHOTO
EDITOR
OF
THE SIGNAL, A PROFESSIONAL
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER AND
SPENDING FAR TOO FEW HOURS
WITH IS WIFE ANGIE, IS ALSO A
NURSING STUDENT.
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Tuesday
April 25

TinsSDr

Week
Sp t
Is

Every Wednesday, 6.00 p.m., Student,
Center, rm. 206 - The Student Finance
Board holds its weekly meeting. It's open to
the public.

3:30 p.m., campus - The Women's
Lacrosse Team vs. Kutztown.

Applications are available for
chairperson for Student Center Board at
the Student Activities Office. Applications
should be returned by April 25. I nterviews
will be held on April 29 at 1:30 - 3:00 p.m, in
rm. 210 of the Student Center.

6:00 p.m., Travers 8th Lounge —
INFORMAL STUDY OF THE BIBLE. Join
us in an informal discussion of t he world's
best seller! We will begin a five week study
of t he life of C hrist. Sponsored by Campus
Ministry.

7:30 p.m. - Scholastic Bowl - P reliminary
Competition.
8:00, Rathskeller -- Ventriloquist Otto
Petersen and Partner George performing in
the Rathskeller. 25 cents with I.D., 75 cents
without.

Senior Recitals
April 27 - Valerie Gross, piano; Cheryl
Martinez, soprano, 8 p.m.
May 3 -Anne Chattin, soprano; Maureen
Dress, french horn, 8 p.m.
May 4 - Joe Walter, trombone, 8 p.m.
May 7 - Gayle Lederman, piano, 4 p.m.,
Honors.
May 11 - Mary Peek, french horn;
Leonard Pucciatti, percussion, 8 p.m.
May 21 - Helen fretting, piano. 4 p.m.
All re citals will be "held in Bray Recital
Hall.

n.verv Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bede
House
Catholic Campus Ministry's
Spiritual Discovery Group meets. Ail are
welcome.

8:00 p.m., - "Young Frankenstein" sponsored by DECA in Kendall Hall, 50
cents with I.D., $1.00 without.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - Trenton
State College Clarinet Choir Concert. Mr.
Roger McKinney, conductor.

8:00 p.m., Cromwell Main Lounge -Gong
Show sponsored by Decker/Cromwell Staff.
Sign-up in Cromwell Office by April 20.

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Pure Prairie
League in Concert - spon sored by Concert
Committee. $4.00 w ith I.D., $6.00 without.

8:00 p.m. - Puppet Show & Musical Gro up
sponsored by Chi Alpha.

May 5, 1st show, 8:00 p.m., '2nd show
11:00 p.m., Rathskeller-Minority Program
ming committee presents Noel Pointer,
progressive vocalist. Price $2.00 TSC
students, $4.00' others. Tickets will be
available at Information desk in the Student
Center.

8:00 p.m., Norsworthy Recreation Room
- Disco. Sponsored by GU TS.

12:30 a.m., Main Lobby of Student Center
~ TSC Jazz Lab

Thursday
April 27

Wednesday
April 26

The TSC Intramural Golf Tournament
,akes place W ednesday, May 3 at 11 a.m.
leadline for entry is May 1st. Applications
or students who did not play collegiate golf
can be picked up at the Intramural Office,
'acker Hall.

3:00 - 4:00 p.m., Crowell Hall, Physics
Lecture Hall, rm. 103 - Dr. Kenneth
Atkins, of t he University of Pennsylvania,
will be speaking on "The Expanding
Universe or Shrinking Man." Dr. Atkins is a
noted authority on G eneral Relativity and
Cosmology.

All Day ~ Gay Pride Day. Sponsored by
GUTS, T-Shirt sales & d isplays in S tudent
Center.
3:00 p.m ~ Speaker in Multi-Purpose
Room.
6:00 p.m . - Question/Answer Period on
WTSR.
Every Wednesday, 8:00 -10:30 a.m., Bray
Hall Lobby - Bagel Sale! For a good cheap
breakfast come to Bray Hall. Bagels - 30
cents, coffee - 20 cents. Sold by Delta
Omicron, Music Fraternity for Wo men.

The Personal Growth Lab Committee
nvites all qualified members of the college
:ommunity who would be interested in
)ineg a facilitator for next year's Growth
j.ab to submit a resume to the P.G.L.
committee, 2nd floor Student Center by
Tuesday, May 9, 1978. If you would like
more information please feel free to contact
s.

3:00 - 4:30 p.m., Holman Hall, rm. 264 Career Planning and Placement Presents
Interview Workshop for Industry and
Education. All invited to attend.

The Physics Club has bumper sticker
available at 60 cents each. They are:
1. BEWARE OF QUANTUM DUCKS
QUARK! Q UARK!
2.
JOIN
THE
PHYSICS
GENERATION
3. PHYSICS IS GOOD FOR YOU
4. S UPPORT YOUR LOCAL PHYSICS
DEPARTMENT
5. PHYSICS MAKES THE WORLD GC
ROUND

7:15 p.m., Student Center, rm. 211 -Marketing Club presents "Opportunities
for Women in Business Today and
Tommorrow.
Ms.
Jane
Yates,
vice-president of Johnso n a nd Johnson will
be on campus to discuss this topic. Her
experiences will be a true inspiratoin to all
interested in entering Business on the
corporate level.

10:00 - 3:00 p.m - Major League Baseball
Films in th e Pocket Lounge above the Rat.
1:00 p.m, Main Lounge of the Student
Center - Orchesis will per form.
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p .m.. The Rathskeller —
The Natural F oods Organization will run a
lunch bar with delicious sandwiches, salads,
and desserts in honor of "Spring Week."

Every Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Student
Center, rm. 206b The Personal Growth
Lab Committee meets to plan next fall's
Growth Lab. Interested persons wishing to
work on the committee are invited to
attend.

3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 203 There will be a very important Meeting of
Organization for Hearing Awareness
(OHA). All mem bers please attend.
3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 101 - The
American Criminal Justice Associaton will
hold a meeting to discuss the elections for
officers and such upcoming events as
picnics, and the award dinner for Public
Defender Stanley Van Ness. All criminal
justice majors are invited to attend.

8:00 p.m., Student Center Multi-Purpose
Room -- Spring Extravaganza in the
Multi-Purpose Room featuring Ken Weber ESP/Hypnotist and Platinum Hook and
their music. Free.

t
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8:30
p.m. -11:30 p.m., Pub — P ub
Productions proudly presents "Brass
Affair" a great party band. Admission is 50
cents with I.D., $1.00 all others.

3:00 p.m ., Student Center, second floor,
Activities area -- E very other week, on
Wednesday afternoon, there will be a
meeting of the Commuters Council.

Bac

Annom

Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Bede
House - Catholic Campus Ministry's
Community Meal takes place at Bede
House. All are invited. Good homecooked
food!

11:00 - 3:00 p.m, Student Center, rm. 210
-- Miniature Circus with Rob Houston.
Sponsored b y MP C.
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Bock to schoolrock,
BY GREG BAUMANN
Nobody e ver said this year's Radidthon
band co ordinator was your normal, every
J
day college kid.
After all, how many twenty year olds
have their own small rock, band booking
enterprise, work full-time at a 7-Eleven
store and still carry a full semester credit
load (not to mention finding time to drink a
jase of Coca-Cola per day).
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with The Who's "Won't Get Fooled Again- they have big egos. They want things their
blasting in the background. The point is way and it's tough to get them to do
that Moreau isn't comfortable unless his anything they don't wanna do, especially
ears are being squelched by loud rock'n'roll when they " are playing for tree in th e first
music. That's the extent of Bill's musical place."
taste - strictly heavy metal.
Moreau's tremendous love for loud
MOREAU S AYS THERE were some
r0ckXro°H
be mo,re intDortant than
normal scheduling and equipment problems
most tot, students realize because he was with t he bands who played in Kendall Hall
responsible for booking most of t his year's because of the large size of the playing area.
Radiothon bands for WTSR.
I definitely made some scheduling
Many students said this year's bands mistakes, he said. "Plus Kendall is such
were the best of all Radiothctos. About 30 a big hall that the bands need
bands appeared during the course of more equipment (than usual)."
Moreau says this year's
events, and most appeared as a direct result

However, being a lead guitarist is only
secondary right now to Moreau's ultimate
career goal—to b ecome a rock producer.'
"Trani
and E dui
Course
undergradi
Young.

Staff Photo by Parry Sokol

Bill More au: the epitome of a "rocker"

of M oreau's booking endeavors.
As early as January, Moreau began to
compile a list of 60 possible bands for the
Radiothon.
WHENEVER HE HEARD about a
band, Moreau was quick to go "check it
out."
"Any time I heard about a band," he said,
I'd call up wherever they were playing and
arrange to go seen them and talk about
Radiothon."
By the time the annual event began,
Moreau had arranged for the appearances
of such local big names as : Rivendell, Wind,
Triton.Their
The Shades
However the end' result (lots "oT
enjoyable rock'n'roll) did not occur without
the usual amoiprc of hassles.

BUT THAT'S THE way Bill M oreau's
lifestvle" is, and that's the way he likes it.
"I'll tell ya, there was less hassle during
Just getting an interview with him can be the Radiothon than before it," said Moreau.
difficult, con sidering one reporter had to "Some of the bands created their own
question Bill while he was in the shower problems. Musicians are tough to deal with;
counseling .
education. Tim:
and home study t
taking the cou''
better underst.
may be workic.
Those seekisy
Mr. Silver at

TS

Radiothon coordinators
tried especially hard
to accomodate the bands
and make them comfortable.
'In the past, we just rushed
the bands in a nd out without caring about
them. As long as they played, that was it,"
he said. "But, this year we made sure the
bands were happy and most of them seemed
satisfied when they left. They (the bands)
were really good about coming in and
playing."
Moreau should know about how rock
bands feel, considering he has been in and
out of many of them since he began playing
guitar in nigh school.
However, being a lead guitarist is only
secondary right now to Moreau's ultimate
career goal - to be come a rock producer.

hustle for some of the Radiothon bands,
too," he says.
Moreau is grateful for the chance he has
gotten to meet many of the ba nds and feels
he owes most of it to his fellow staf fers at
WTSR.
"I was just part of a large amount of
people hwo made Radiothon work. My
assistant (Pete Wayne) was great," said
Moreau. "So was our advisor, Jack Frazier
and the engineering department for getting
all the bands onto the air."
Now th at Radiothon is over and Moreau
will have more time to himself, it looks like
it's back to rock'n'roll and Coca-Cola. Af ter
HE HAS BEEN doing odd bookings for all, there's nothing better than heavy metal
various local bands and plans to do more music and aluminum Coke cans. Not t o Bill
during the summer. "I'm gonna try to Moreau, anyway.

Green remembers
BY KATHY TYRELL

"It's absolutely amazing how the college
Order your: has changed in 10 years," said Daniel
aril 28 is the 3 Greene, an assistant professor of English,
dering a 1978 St who is retiring after this semester.
the cover. Pl» "My old office was half as big as my
:fice or mail t present one, and I shared it with three
Idress (w here « others. Now I feel like a big executive," said
on as pos sible. I Gree ne.
ke orders for the
tuc icvpi mi? T1PPARTMFXT
e semester.
joffices usedUobein Garden^Hraa^whidh

1961 to Penn State and transferred to the
University of Penn sylvania, where he a lso
got bis masters. He then became a
teaching fellow t here.
One of the different things Oeene does
with his freshman classes, is have them
plant trees. He said his classes were
responsible for having planted the
Dogwoods by Lake Ceva, and the Weeping
Cherries by Armstrong Hall,
This year he plans on having is
dXr ^adu^ting Tom'" high

PH0T0C.RA Uov ed t0 the bottom of B liss Hall.
t-mes an(J the educationai magazine, where
'out the great • i There
have b-een many
hjs father
father had
had been
been an
an editor,
editori
went
—.. als0 ----» additions
,
his
went
he deadline to « such as, the Student Center, the new bank
t
My parents didn't have the
the student addition to the library, the Nursing build- money t0 send me to college so I decided to
;udent Center ing, the Educ ation building and the Towers
the Naval Academy."
aybe you 11 *- which have all been built with in the last 10 * .<At the time you only needed $100 to go
ears
inolta 201- 9^ y „ to the Academy. And I could save that. I tell
;arbook o ffice. •• Bliss Hall was still a d orm 10 years ago, mygelf j would have gone to college, if my
said Greene.
,
,
. parents had given me the money, but 1don't
Greene, who ha s taught at TSC for the know » Gre ene said,
past 10 years, says he hasn t noticed much
"EVEN THOUGH IT was the depress£hange in the students.
,
ion we didn't really feel poor. Everybody
Everybody is always talking about how ^ ^ ^ same boat sQ you didn-t really
VRITERS •'
ay or article fn the quality of the freshmen is deteriorat- {eel
were deprived of anything."
iuld have the mg, but I think in g eneral, they are every
^
always fascinated by books about
irbook office 1 bit as good as they ever were."
sea-going adventures. The brother of one of
ra time, pleas
,
thp teacher's I had, had been to the Naval
BEFORE BECOMING A teacher, Academ„ and used to tell me stories about
il Editor at
•book office ij Greene had been a com mander in the navy.
gea
dent Center.
Greene got interestedinteaching ^
{irst sea duty. I had was
•because "literature had always been a JUreenew,^ nQted {or

%
Staff Photo By Lynn Berreitter

Daniel Greene, assistant professor of English has been teaching at TSC for ten year s,
after serving in the Navy for nearly 30.
cruisers after cities," according to Greene,
"WHEN PEARL HARBOR was
attacked, The Boise had just finished taking
a convoy to the Philippines. After the
attack, we operated out of Java (now
Indonesia) with the Netherlands Navy. We
and other allied ships went to the Battle of
Makassar Strait, which was a disastrous
w"t"l7f7r the allies However we hit an

president aboard it was boat from our ship
that took MacArthur and the President to
the^beach.^
It was here that MacArthur made his
famous speech -'People of the Philippines I have returned'."
Greene said, "After the war, I had duty at
various naval stations and naval air stations
in Guam, Philadelphia, Whidbey Isla nd in

P wfLd .We _
"The Boise then did not see any genuine

groat*name Rw hersel^hf t^Battle of Cape
Esperance (in the Solomon Isla nds). There
.we claimed to Via,ra
cunir siv
have sunk
six .Tananese
Japanese
ships and we lost 100 men ol our own."
"At the Battle of Cape Esperance we
fired out first shot in anger. We had been on
the ship a year f befo re firing our first shot
in anger, before it had been just target
practice. The Boise was damaged in that
battle,
though, and we had to come back to
Anyone who^' fa
Nineteenth Century being the only ship to get out of Pearl
not pic k it
American Literature with an accent on Harbor on December 7, 1941. the ship was the states."
"I had a year shore duty in Brooklyn,
then went to an attack transport - the
USS John Land. On the John Land we
participated in invasions on the islands of
Saipan, Tinian, Peliliu, and Leyte.
Ibecus. the na.al and ™hUry oft,c.r a By
P
then
m„ on
The John Land took the presidential
CehCrr^hiSr^aSrhad'heen promoted to being a Warrant
party back to Leyte. It was the first time
•. • ••
Officer.
)ean of S tudc®* , i
Z -Butl Tt was quite an adjustment from "As
of the Philippine's President Osmena had been
- Students «U
«•=, aa Warrant Officer, I was in charge
payroll,
*• , "But is it was quite an adjustment irom
back to the Philippines since the war had
college befor eK^ing a COmmander in the navy to being a getting supplies aboa™ t^® Iwason the started."
Sri •>' frJL»
in college. I even had to wea, a
USS Boise as a Warrant Officer.'
, , .
"SINCE WE HAD the Philippine's
withdrawal beanie."
'Battleships were named after states and
GREENE WENT BACK to school in

^

^Sing^plans on

™ving to
live is also contemplating a book Die
book would be a fictionalized account of my
life on the Nevada. It would focus in on t he
fact that the Nevada was the first ship to
get underway in the Pearl Harbor attack."
He ha s written reviews on naval history
books and has had several articles
published on folklore.
GREENE SAID HE left the navy
because "I wanted to have a second career;
I knew I had to go to college to do so. I
though I was getting along in years to so it
was time to make the move."
Greene and his wife met while in the
navy. She was a WAVE in the navy, but
left after the Armistice and "went to Guam
with me."
"'While I was sti ll in acti ve duty, I was
attached to the Naval Air Development
Center at Johnsville, Pa., my wife and I
found an old count ry schoolhouse, in Bucks
County, where we now live. I t had already
been converted into a dwelling."
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Opinion

Miss TSC: pomp
and pageantry
BY JIM STREETER

Webster's dictionary defines a pageant as
a mere show, an ostentatious display, an
exhibition.
I have a personal feeling against all types
of "beauty" or scholarship pageants. To me,
they are nothing more than glorified meat
parades.
THE PLASTICITY OF these compet
itions always has left a bad beeling inside
my stomach. The phony smiling exteriors
with the pepsodent radiance, strutting
across stage to the peering eyes of the
audience and the judges has always
reminded me of a cattle auction where the
buyers scrutinize every facet of th e animal
they're trying to buy.
When I walked into the Miss TSC

Pageant last week, I went in with a definite
prejudice. Although I enjoyed the entire
evening, nothing has been changed.
The pageant, hosted by Cheryl Best (Miss
TSC 1976), had many of the traditional
beauty pageant elements, the evening
gown, talent and swimsuit competitions.
Twelve contestants, Mary Ellen Hooper
Kelly Grunco, Millie Garcia-Vargas, Coleer
Brancato, Linda Ann Handel, Sherill
Abrams, Barbara Kessler, Brenda Jenkins
Debra Dickinson, Elizabeth Swanson.
Leesa Bonnell and Mary DeSanctis per
formed admirably under the watchful and
hopeful eyes of th eir parents and friends.
There was however a slight problem oi
nervousness displayed by the contestants.
THIS NERVOUSNESS STEMS from the
fact that many of th e girls had never been

Christian coffee house
BY GAIL WALCZAK

THE FIRST COFFE E h ouse on A pril 1,
proved to be quite popular among students,
where they participated in singing to the
guitar music of volunte'ers. On April 15, a
local jazz band performed at the second
Saturday evening Dawn Treader.

A new alternative to Saturday evening
entertainment at Trenton State College has
been organized by members of the five
Christian groups on campus. The casual,
friendly atmosphere, music and refresh
ments of the Dawn Treader coffee house The next coffee house will be held on
invites everyone to participate.
April 29, at 7:00 p.m. in Decker main
The idea of a coffee house was first lounge, where a s emi-formal buffet dinner
discussed by Corine Calvin, a sophomore will be served. Singer and guitarist Tim
member of Campus Ambassadors and1 Knight and his wife Beth have been invited
campus minister, Joe Ravinell. With the to perform and speak at the dinner. Tickets
intention of br inging together membefs of are available from members of Inter
the campus Chridtian organizations and Varsity, Campus Crusade for Christ,
providing students with a place to enjoy Campus Ambassadors, Chi Alpha, or
music and fellowship, as well as the Catholic Campus ministers, for $2.00 e ach.
opportunity to perform, the Dawn Treader Everyone is invited to participate.
i

Staff Photo By Jo hn

Miss TSC '78, Leesa Bonnell [center] and t he runners up [from left to ri ght); Mix
Garcia-Vargas, Debra Dickinson, Mary DeSan ctis, and Mary Ellen Hoo per.
on stage before or had even appeared in
front of a large audience before.
Some of the noteworthy performances
were given by Coleen Brancato who did
"Freddy, My Love," from the broadway
musical "Grease," Linda Handel performed
a mime to the song "Send In The Clowns,"
by Stephen Sondheim, and Brenda Jenkins
who performed, accompanied by the TSC
Jazz Lab Band, the song "Inseparable."
Leesa Bonnell performed a baton twirling
routine and Mary DeSanctis performed a
very stylish rendition of "N ew Yoyk, New
Yopk," front the movie of the same name.
The, second act began with a dance
routine choreographed by Jana Feinman to
the music of the movie "Star Wars."
The highlight of the evening was the
appearance by Mary D'Arcy, the reigning
Miss New Jersey. Miss D'Arcy explained
that the Miss America scholarship program
"is the largest scholarship program in
America for women," and that all
contestants "deserve all the love that we
can give them."

Barbara Streisand hit song, "My He r
Belongs to Me."
Next came the swimsuit competitie
which I cannot understand the purpose oi
a "scholarship" competition. The giri
walked their final parade in swims t
ranging in color from red, silver, bb
green and orange.
J
The farewell speech by Marie:
Mazzagetti, Miss TSC 1977 , came sh or.
before the announcement of the new M:
TSC. Dressed in a white gown tr immed
silver, Miss Mazzatti smiled an d w aved is
she made her way to the stage.
In her speech, Miss Mazzagatti cited he:
experiences during her reigh as M iss TSC
and of all th e people she bad co me to kno»
and love.
Then came the awards. Lessa B onne_
won the talent and public relations a wards
and Mary Hooper won the swimsu:
competition.
NEXT CAME THE mom ent everyone
had been waiting for, the crowning of M is;
TSC for 1978. F ourth runner up was M illie
Garcia-Vargas; third runner-up was M ary
MISS D'ARCY PROVIDED
some Ellen Hooper; and second, Debri
entertainment from the pageant by Dickinson.
performing the Stevie Wonder song, "You
First runner-up was Mary DeSanctis a;
Are the Sunshine of My Life," and the
Continued on page uventer

The College Union Board Special Events
commitee
Sunday, April 23:
7:30 - Scho lastic Bowl

Preliminary Competition

Monday, Apri l 24:
12:00 Spring Week Kick-off in S tudent Main Lobby : Balloons, clowns, and more
aal week - "Charlie Weiner's Weiners" - Hot Dog stand sponsored by Chi Rho Sigma
Tuesday, April 25:
8:00 - Ventriloquist Otto Petersen and Partner George performing in the Rathskeller 25 cents w/id., 75 cents wo/id.
8:00 - "Young Frankenstein" - sponsored by DECA in Kendall Hall, 50 cents w/id., 1.00
wo/id.
8:00 - Gong Show in Cromwell Main L ounge sponsored by Decker/Cromwell Staff sign-up in Cromwell Office by 4/20
7:30 - Schola stic Bowl - Preliminary Competition
12:30 - TSC Jazz Lab - Main L obby of Stu dent Center
8:00 - P uppett Show & Musical Group sponsored by Chi Alpha
11:00-3:00 - Miniature Circus with Rob Houston - s ponsored by MPC-Student Center
Room 210
Wednesday, April 26:
..
8:00 Pure Prairie League in Concert - sponsored by Concert "Committee, Kendall Hall $4.00 w/id., $6.00 w p/id.
^
ll;00-2:00 - Natural Foods Organizations sponsors a Natural roods Lunch in
Rathskeller, cost $1.00
., D ,
10:00-3:00 - Major Le ague Baseball Films in the Pocket Lounge above the Rat
1-00 - Orch esis will perform in t he Main Lounge of the Student Center
ail day - Gay Pride Day - sponsored by GUTS, T-shirt sales, and displays in the Student
Center, speaker in M ulti-Purpose Room - 3:00, Question/Answer Period on W TSR 6:00
Thursday, April 27:
„
w ,
8:00 - Spring Extravaganza in the Multi-Purpose Room featuring Ken Weber ESP/Hypnotist and Platinum Hook and their music. - Free.
8:00 "Brass Affair" performing in the Pub -sponsored by Pub Productions - regular
prices. Also performing Friday and Saturday.
Friday, April 28
•g-OO - RHA All Night Film Festival - Travers/Wolfe Main Lounge - Featuring "Magnum
Force", Bugs Bunny Cartoons, the Marx Brothers, the Little Rascals, W.C. Fields,
Humphrey Bogart, and more.
8:00 - Latin Dance Workshop - sponsored by Union Boricua. Student Center Room to be
announced.

• oo

X&'
e*e

SPRING WEEK
'78
April 23-30

SATURDAY April 29:
.
All day - Men's Softball Tournament - Baseball field - sign-up with Bert Davi
Intramural office.
'
. »
All day - Carnival outside Student Center - Campus Groups will sponsor games &
food ite ms.
.,
All day - Deck er/Cromwell Flea Market - sp onsored by Decker/Cromwell
Hall Staff - $3.50 to sponsor a table - sign-up at Student Center Information D eKs1:00 - "Mr. Simon-Sez" - Bob Schaeffer sponsored by R ecreation Committee - out s
Student Center.
,v
1:00 - Alm ost Anything Goes - sponsored by Lakeside Residence Hall Stan - *>•
charge for a team of 10 - sign-u p at Student Center Information Desk.
,
2:00 - Reception for '78-79 Freshman Class and their parents - Refreshments sen
speakers will include College Administrators, Ewing Township leaders & stu
leaders
3:00 - "Fancy Pants and Company" Comedy Act - outside the Student Center
6:30 - 1:00 - 2nd Annual Spring Week Semi-Formal - Stu dent Center Multi
Room - $12.00 per couple - Lond on Broil D inner - BYOB (m ixers provided) - musi .
"Smokin"
Q-00 - PippwnrkQ nvpr T«hIcp P,pvh

•*

9:30 - Outdoor Movies - sponsored by the Flicks Committee - "Kentucky-Fried M oT*
& "Fun With Dick and Jane" - Outside Centennial Courtyard.
,
All day - Penn Relay Trip sponsored by MPC - Cost $12.00, sign-up at Information All da y - P eter Hoef - Mime/Clown - s ponsored by Student Center Program
outside Student Center.
Sunday, April 30:
7:30 - Sch olastic Bowl Competition
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superstar competition
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:i«TPn
a winner
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On B
AY LENXON
PENNON RW
REGISTER
winner woo
was C«
finally
determined.
It was
Fraternity Pl"ta Gamma c lTT Ps' Phi Walter Kuc for the men and Tina Woodard
tor
the
women.
Directly
after
that
it was
Pter
at
Tren
ton State College Ton,Sl
u
"
time for ping pong. The winner was also
they
thought was the first annual^
competition.
annual Superstar chosen by process ot elimination. The
winners here were Doc Wilson for the men
and Bernita Parson for the women.
Next events up were 100 yard dash, 440
yard run, long jump, softball throw for
The^ ran"s distance, and Softball throw for accuracy
which were all done out ont he varsity
chose six out of t he eight eventfin^hfrh track. The wmner of the 100 yard dash and
they wanted to participate and were given
the P°sition they placed
in. The one wi th the most points at the end
of the day in both male and female ch,
Annette Davis. The long jump showed that
categories were named the "Omega Super some of the se children) had great potential.
stars.
Awards were also given tothe
John Waiton for the men had a winning
winner of ea ch event.
jump of 17' 6 1/2" and Michelle Richardson
The competition started off at 9:00 a.m. for the women jumped 11' 8". The softball
with pool. The winner was determined by throw for distance was the event for the
process of el imination, and the game was stronger people, as was proven by Doug
rotated^After an hour and a half of playing Ahreis who won this event with a throw oi

£?&^srt
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171'.
Richardson took it for the
women with a throw of 126' (This throw
beat 10 out of th e 15 men who entered this
event) The softball throw for accuracy
v"mtS
younger members a chance to get
back. A soft touch was needed here <rA n tn
just strength. This event is pky^Jf {f
placing a target on t he ground 100 ft. from
the throwing line. The closest to the target
w,w T.ner- Ed Cotto had the honors of
nmngthis event for the men and Annette
Davis for the women.

xsrsM
-

ivi nic nuureil,

but there was only a nine point difference
between Doc Wilson and Raheem Alkareem. Doc Wilson won t he free throw but
Raheem placed third which gav e him fir st
place by one point. Annette Davis won for
the women and Raheem Alkareem for the

— most successful
community project done by th e Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity and it was made possible by
the Student Center and staff, the people
who run Packer Hall, Rich McCorkle of the
Varsity Track Team, mid most of all by the
women who stand behind our org anization.

Good jobs available in
engineering technology
DVPADAI
O A VTACITCCA
BY CAROL SANTOSUSSO

Do you have an aptitude for math, a
craving for a good paying job and a desire to
relocate outside the State of New Jersey?
These are just a few guidelines to
determine whether you should consider
engineering technology as your major.
ACCORDING TO DRS. Allen Katz and
Alois J. Riederer of the engineering and
Technology Department, TSC has
consistently been able to place graduating
seniors in jobs, but this year's class is
experiencin phenomena like employer
financed trips to the west Coast and Las
Vegas for interviews and starting salaries
in the $15 to $18 thousand bracket.
Garry Pattik, one of 50 graduating
seniors in the field, has accepted an offer

Trenton State College
JAZZ BAND
IN
CONCERT
Directed By Tony DeNicola
Featuring Guest Soloists

AL GREY - trombone
and

JIMMY FO RREST - saxophone
formerly with Count Basie

May 1
8:00pm
Kendell Hall
Admission Is Free
funded by SFB

_
. _
^
^
from General Dynamics in Pomona, Cal. He
will be designing guidance systems for the location to aid in its set up and
missiles, and his starting salary is $16,000. familiarize personnel with its operation.
Initially introduced to the field by his
Along with several other students, he military background, he remained
participated in the Interstate Staffing interested because he foresaw the
program, where employers arrange for a popularity of microtechnology in the
mass meeting of prospective employees for consumer market.
interviews. Pattik feels TSC students have
an advantage in that their engineering
LARRY PURCELL CHOSE Pittsfield,
technology degree is more lab oriented than Mass., for his place of employment. Gene ral
an ordinary engineering degree which is Electric in Pittsfield offered Purcell less
math and theory oriented.
money, $15,600, than Texas Instruments or
A1 Olson was wooed by several
The Singer Link outfit, but he is entused
companies and finaly chose The Singer about the area. He will be writing te chnical
Company, Link Division, in Maryland. publicaitons,
instruction
manuals
Though starting at a lower salary than describing equipment operation. He says
other companies offered, $17,000, A1 feels the outstanding benefit package offered by
the work, aircraft and space simulators, is GE, as well as the area, influenced his
interesting. Olson said New Jersey decision.
Katz and Riederer are both dicouraging
engineering jobs are available, but most
companies are starting people at only students from accepting jobs starting
less
than $15,000. They, as well as t
$14,000.
Paul Pope is also going to Singer down in students, feel that with the growing trer.
the
Silver Springs, Md. Starting at $17,200, he toward microprocessing and
will be afield service engineer. When transformation from a mainly military
market
to
a
widespread
consumer
market,
customers buy the equipment, he will go to
engineering has a bright future.

Sugar and spice?
Have you ever wondered why women ar e age? Or why top m anagement in corp ora
called the "opposite sex?" Or why don't you tions and colleges is nearly 100 percent
know of many women geniues? Or why male?
Have you ever wondered about the
both black and white women earn less than
men with comparable educations? Or why relationships between sexism and racism?
women wh o are beaten often do not l eave Have you e ver noticed t he many ways in
their battering husbands? Or why do men which sexis m deprives women and men of
tend to get more upset about male their rights as citizens and dehumanizes
homosexuality than women do about female them as neonle?
sexuality? Or why so many witches (but
If you have wondered about some of
comparatively few warlocks) were burned
at the stake? Or why most school principals these questions or if you have just
and professors are male? Or all pr iests are encountered some of these for the first
men? Have you wondered why God is time, there is a three credit interdiscipli
nary course that could make an enormous
called "H e?"
Have you thought about why there are no difference in your personal and professional
lifa It's the introductory course in
elected women in t he U.S. Senate in 1978?
Or why didn't you read about your Women's Studies (WOS 200), and it is
"foremothers" in history? Or why many offered this fall on Tu esdays at 5:00 p.m..
Both men a nd women are welcome. If
men suffer from impotence? Have you
wondered why you feel unattractive and you have questions about the course,
sexually undesirable when you are too fat, contact Dr. Nadine Shanler-Schwartz, EB
too thin, too old, too ? Or why more men 325, or Dr. Cecile Hanley, Center for
than women die of hea rt attacks at an early Personal and Academic Developm ent.

Pomp and pageantry
Continued from page sixteen

the new Miss TSC is 19 year old Leesa
Bonnell. Her first reactoin of to being Miss
TSC was a tearful exclamation to her
motehr of " I can't believe it!"
Looking back on the entire pageant, ther
are a few things that need to be changed, as
far as the format of the pageant is
concerned.
First, if they (the organizers of the
pageant) wish the pageant to be considered
a scholarship pageant, I feel that the
swimsuit competition should be eliminated.

Although the competiton shows on the
contestants poise and grace, it still places
them in the posiiton of people on the auction
block displ aying their wares.
SECOND, MORE TIME should be
spend on giving the contestants more time
on stage so that the problem of nervou sness
can be a lleviated.
I sincerely hope that one day I can walk
into a scholarship pageant and not f eel the
urge to scream out a bid.

)
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMER LIFEGUARD
NEEDED
Free room and board plus
$. Spend one week in
Poconos all expenses paid all
week. Contact Bert Davis or
Vera Petrow. Must be
certified.
FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED
Sublet for summer or
rent longer. Own room,
$100.00, includes heat,
laundry facilities, 695-7134.
MISSING

SUMMER WORKSTUDY
POSITION

MARIA POZSGAI
FOR
SGA SPECIAL
EDUCATION SENATOR
WEDNESDAY, APR. 26.
STUDENT CENTEK

Available at Mohican
Outdoor Resource Center.
Individual
must
be
mechanically inclined. $2.85
per hour, guaranteed 40
hours per week. Individual
must reside at camp. Free SHE'LL WORK HARD
FOR YOU
room. Contact Bert Davis,
Intramurals and Recreation,
ext. 771-2389.
ROOM FOR RENT
Opening for females.
FREE KITTENS
Private entrance, kitchen.
Within 2 min. walking dist
One black and white, ance of TSC. Available for
three firav and white, and Spring, Summer, and Aca
one gray striped. Call Su e, demic year 1978-1979. Call
2057 Km. 5^4.
after 3 p.m. 882-3643.

One piano top. Reward.
Sentimental value. Call Blanch,
I've been shunned, cast
2013, rm. 709.
aside, treated like a piece of
furniture, walked on like
Brenda,
dirt. Save Me!
If anyone deserves an Your downtrodden Roomie
award, it's you! You're so
good at calculating-Next
cheerleading season, well Debbie,
add up those wonderful
When I'm not with you I
inches.
miss you very much. As the
Love,
song says, "Thank you for
Nat
being a friend, Po." I Love
You.
Love Always
Joe,
Pete
The sock lady will
conquer!
National Secretaries'
Day is this Thursday. Do
P.C.
something nice for your
secretary.
William Thomas Donofrio,
I love vou!
Cara-Sue

VOTE

Dear JoAnn,
JoAnn, you must be slip
ping. Two days have past
without a program on your
floor. Thank you for your
Shelly and Ken,
Happy one year engage total committment to the
ment anniversary! I wish floor, and your sincere ap
you health, happiness and preciation of eve n the smal
lest actions.
peace always.
Love,
Love,
Patti
Mother Yenta #2

NEED A ROOMMATE

I'm glad you hid ,
GREAT time in Florid.
G.L.W.S.I.H.Y.C.H.A.G.R
R.O.Y.L!
Jan

FOR SALE

Sears 9 x 11 tent.
Looking to share a 2 Excellent
condition. $100
bedroom apt. with a person
attending Trenton next includes tent bags and poles.
year. If interested, please Used 4 times. Call 448-3028.
contact: Barbara Nelson
[201] 255-6584 at any time.
NEEDED
LOST
God name necklace in
Hebrew. Highly senti
mental. Reward if found.
Marcie 215-295-8782.
WANTED
Book-The Yanomamo. By
Napolean Chagnon. Call
Joyce, 882-9419.

Lassie,
"All's fair in love and
To "A Friend"...
war."
Mary R.
Mv "closest friend" and I
P.S. I got my rabies shot so I have decided the YOU are
need not worry.
the lo use ior oemg an insti
gator. I have no reason to be
jealous.
Wolfe CA
Jo, Barb, Sh eri,
My new clutch will cost
$49.95. Payable with check Hank ["Ernie"]
Congratulations.
You'll
or cold cash.
make a good President.
Bowie
Jan
Miss TSC 1978Congratulations Leesa!! PoochesThank you for the most
We are both very proud to
wonderful weekend of my
know you.
life. Sharon and Mike really
Denis and Kris
enjoyed being here. I love
you.
Your Angel
Dear Mary Margaret:
I wish you a life without
bottle rockets and pot. I also
wish you a car with lifetime
life! Good luck with your
career and III se e you ne xt
year at GWU. I bequeath
you a SCAN line of your
very own.
Love ya,
another fan of Dehlia

3 people to share semifurnished apartment along
the Delaware in Trenton. 10
mfr- from campus in nice
neighborhood.
Call: 695-3789

ATTENTION
HISTORY MAJORS!!!
Vote for Chuck Wolfram
as SGA Hi story Se nator 00
Wednesday, Ap ril 26 in t it
Student Center. Hes
interested in student polities
and wants to see things done
for the good o f the st udent
body. Was a senator and v.p.
of Atlantic Community
College SGA. Belongs to
several campu s clu bs. V ote
right - Vote WOLFRAM.

ROOMMATE WANTED
$80.00 All
Call 392-6826.
Karen.

utilities.
Ask for

SUMMER WORK
POSITIONS
Intramurals and
Recreation:
Office
Assistant, Lifeguard and
Facility Supervisor. $2.65
per hour. Begin June 26,
1978 - August 4, 1978.
Contact
Bert
Davis,
Intramurals and Recreation,
771-2389.

AVAILABLE
Sub-let Apt. Brookville
Grd. 2 girls, $70 month thru
summer. Call 393-6448.

Who am I? Why am 1
here? Where am I g oing in
this lifetime and after death?
As a divine spark of G od.
you have the potential to
answer these questions fo r \
yourself...ECKANKAR, an
individual path to S elf-Realization and God-Realization
within this lifetime. Open
discussion every M onday at
8 p.m., Hoim an Hal l Room
107.

SPECIAL ED MAJORS:
Show you care about
what happens around yo u.
Vote April 26 in the Student
Center for your SGA sen 
ator. MARIA POZSGAI has
a great deal of leadership
background and wou ld lik e
to work hard for you as your
representative. PLEASE
VOTE!!

Johnson & Johnson

Mary,
Monique,
You want it.
I'm really sorry for miss- You got it.
ing your B-day. Anyway "You stink!"
Diane Maureen, Ken, and
HAPPY
BELATED
Love,
Amy
BIRTHDAY!! Ill give you a All of us "you know whos"
"Don't let Hank boss you
present later.
P.S. You've got your first around."
Bet-Bet
personel.
Steve

presents

"Opportunities for Women
in B usiness ,
Today and Tomorrow"

', G°'

Y^

.0^

YVO
Sponsored by
t h e Am e r i c a n M a r k e t i n g

MAIL R EGISTRATION BROC HURES NOW AV AILABLE
FOR THR EE SESSIONS OF SUMMER SCH OOL
AT BU CKS COUNTY CO MMUNITY C OLLEGE

A s s o c i a t i o n a n d P h i C h i Th e t a

Session One JUNE 1 TO JULY 13 - 6 WEEKS
Session Two JUNE 13 TO AU GUST 8 - 8 WEEKS
Session Three JULY 17 TO AU GUST 25 - 6 WEEKS
WRITE O R CA LL:
OFFICE OF ADM ISSIONS AN D RE CORDS
BUCKS COUNTY CO MMUNITY CO LLEGE
NEWTOWN, PA . 1894 0 PHONE: 215-968-5861
$21 PER CREDIT H OUR FO R BU CKS COUNTY R ESIDENTS

A

Date:
F u n d e d b y SFB
Thursday
April 27 ,
7:15 p.m.
Student Center Room 211

I

n

TUESDAY, APRIL £5,1978
To my favorite clicicidh,
Never before have the
sounds of "paa" as in pal and Joanne
"fff" as in friend found such
deep-seated meaning.
Pssst!

THE SIGNAL

PERSONALS

AHHH!

Always,
Mike

Jan

Dear Norm,
"What greater thing is
there for two human souls
than to feel that they are
joined for life, to strengthen
each other in all labor, to
rest on each other in all
sorrow, to minister to each
other in all pain, t o be one
with each other in silent
unspeakable memories at
the moment of the last
P*rtmg.'
This song is sung in
silence at first, but as years
turn to decades, a good
marriage has the ability to
ease the loneliness of the
declining years."

PAGE NINETEEN

Dear Babycakes,
Opposites attract,

JolmTo all the D.Z.'s that went to
Dear Miz Moore:
Here's to the end of stu
Just remember if you die Florida,
dent-teaching, being a CA, I'm the Pres. Watch out!
. . ,,
.l j
If ,
d.
If
I was to tell you I had a
and 3 am fire alarms. It's
Ooona,
GREAT time in Florida...
been a pleasure to have you
Happy Birthday!!
you would think, W..H..A..T
on my staff. Go East Wind
you guys are GREAT...
sor! Have you baked any
April
and
Ron,
[4/13/78]
RIGHT!!
Love,
more shamrocks lately?
Congratulations
on
your
Toona
Take care of you-know-who,
engagement. Best of Luck in
Jan
the lady with the oven
the future.
To JD the future journalist,
Love,
Joann,
Why don't you keep your
Joanne and Reenie
pen in your pocket?
Emmie,
Don't drop the camera.
How's —?
An observer
Love,
J.H.
1 'ear Lisa:
Beth
You should be a saint!
Mary Ell en,
Your floor thinks you're the
Congratulations on your Dear Al:
greatest. I know it's been a Joann, Bark, Sheri,
My new clutch will cost
Who's going to tell me frustrating year for you, but
awards in the Miss TSC
Your best friend,
Pageant. You are a truly that my pizzas are ready thank you for all your ef $49.95!!
Your lover,
Jan
hard worker and a dedicated next year? Thanks for being forts. I wish you peace and
Your wife,
such
a
big
help
to
me
and
for
quiet.
Thank
you
for
the
person
and
for
that
you
Angie
deserve a lot more than being a friend to talk to Easter basket; I really need
anyone can ever give you. I when 1 needed you. Had any ed a lift!
Bud,
Love,
really enjoyed working with red wine lately?
What happened to your
To Mike, Hal and Chris,
Love from,
a friend and supporter
you. I worked hard because 1
New Year's Resolution?
Have you gone searching knew how much the pageant
another plastic cups lover
Come
up and we'll work on
lor any combs lately? ?!
meant to you and x put my
it.
best efforts forward to make
Dear D ebbie,
Love,
Thank you,
it the best it could possibly
Have you done any more
Cindy
PrisciHa,
spontaneous programs in
To the living three, and be for you.
certain Ely Porch, and Ely
Remember, "don't wory" M.A.S.B. How about the cafeteria? Ju st want to
California. Do you know of thank you for your positive Ron and April,
House people for a fa ntastic and don't be a stranger.
Congratulations on your
all oil weUs around. How support for aU the staff
birthday.
,
1
Love,
about the nearest bank.
—
Love,
members throughout the engagement!
Jan
Happy Lives toge ther!
Dianne
year.
Pee
Love,
Love,
fA
Decker 2
Patti 7M iMiliMWMMpWI

QUAKER BRIDGE 4 <

IS9-9MI it i ft lukir IrMp H

(TLS) INDICATES TWI LITE SHOW

TICKETS ON SALE 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO TLS |1

Frt (TLS 6:15) S:15,10:15
Sat. 1:15, 3:15 (TLS 6:15) 8:15, 10:15
Sun. 1:15,3:I5(TLS 6:15)0:30

ekjFSSg*

• They're Not Pets Anymore

|
THE PACK (R)
H
•
•
M

I

Our wooden shoes
look better; and
they
feel better:
The finest clogs from Sweden—inthis.

Fri. (TLS 5:15) 7:30, 9:45
Sat. 1:00, 3:00 (TLS 5:15) 7:30,9:45
Sun. 1:00,3:00 (TLS 6:00) S:15

country s largest selection of sizes, styles,
andcolors —are available exclusively at
Eskil s Clog Shops Featuring
Scandinavian alderwood soles, plus
tops ot genuine
leather

A NOW STORY
WITH NOW
MUSK!

Starring
Jo Don Baker
Fri. (TLS 6:15)8:15,10:15
Sat. 1:15,3:15 (TLS 6:15) 8:15, 10:15

^

<^

starts Friday
Fri. (TLS 5:15) 7:30, 9:45
Sat.
3:00 (TLS 5:15) 7:30, 9:45
Sun. 1:00. 3:00 (TLS 6:00)8:15

1:00.

Sun. 1:15,3:15 (TLS 6:15) 0:30

Sandy and Mary Beth,
Thanks for Faith and
friendship.
Love,
J.L.
Terrie,
You are the BEST
roommate! I'm going to miss
you! I' m gonna buy you the
biggest birthday present!
Love.
Judy
To Bob and Jan,
Happy Anniversary,
4/28/78, 5 years that is.
Here's wishing that you 500
more happy ones together.
Any times you need a nurse
or baby [or fish] sit ter, just
call me.
Love,
Judy

OUR PRICES ARE
AMAZINGLY LOW

Klc HAW ' HWYII
MAKMIA MA M IN

M
1
•

Jan

S P E C I A L I ST

Academy Award - Best Actor

4. WOODY ALLEN
1 ^ .|GJP. DIANE: KEATON

Sue,
Thank you !

CONTACT
LENS

ADULTS $2.75 STUDENTS & SR CITIZENS WITH AMC CARD $2.25
TWI LITE SHOW $1.50 CHILDREN $1.25-SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

• Winner of 4 Academy Awards

Jan L,
I LOV E YO U!!!
JMAK

new hours
m-th. 1 0-6
fri. 10-8

oof
Odl.

10 C\
IU-U

CLOG SHOT'
195 Nassau St.. Princeton. N.J
Tele (609)924-0512

Among 17 Eshil's locations throughout America

Dr. Leon Blumfield
707 Chestnut St., Phila.
Rogers Vision Center
(215) WA3-0430

BECOME
A f i. ASMA DONOR
Work Your Own Hours
$14-$30 weekly
Call
Sera Tec Biologicals
525 Milltown Road
North Brunswick
Off Rt. 1 Just North of 130 circle
201-846-6800

Quakerbridge
Mall

gEOR^ETOWN.

Lawrenceville

UNIVERSITY
•

799-8188

The G r a d u a t e S c h o o l &
The School of Business Administration
announce the opening of

Live music Tuesday thru Sunday

admissions for

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN A CCOUNTING
This graduate degree program prepares men and women lor entrpntothe
recount in.' profession. It is designed for college graduates with baccalaureate
degrees m Melds other than business administration. It does not require pr.o
academic preparation or work experience in business or accounting.
a
v
fVrr 1 I T I
will beheld dining the
I
I IV,ember
January to April. 1979.

TIME STUDENTS will begin Mac 22. 1978. Classes
dav from May 22 t hrough August 4 anc1 rum August
7 An accounting internship may be arranged
Classes resume in May and continue until graduation

in August. 1979
f
PART TIME STUDENTS will begin in late August 19"«( lalTw'll meet evenings during the Fall, Spring, and Summer Sessions over
a 2 'year period.
For complete information, write Professor Joseph LeMoine Director.
MSA Program. School of Business Administration Georgetown University.
Washington. D C 20057, or telephone (202)625-4046.
Georgetown University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institu
tion in admissions and employment.

—
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Priseilia,
Dear Pam,
M.A.B. - sometimes!
Happy 20th Birthday!
Hou about California! Hope you have a good day.
Please. I know of this oil well
Love always,
. . . How about the bank on
K,P,&M
the corner of . .. There's got
to be some wav. Remember,
where there's a will. . .
Ralph,
there's a William?
How's the Big Goon? Only
Jan
kidding. He really is a nice
guy. [I think].
Love,
Randy,
Vivian
I know you won't like thi s
but, are you small?? Only
Joking.
Someone from
Dearest Debbie and Kim,
Swinging Glendora
This is a little late but....
I'm sorry about the weekend
in Conn. You really didn't
Kathy-612,
have to, and I really ap
This is the year of Spring preciate it. Thanks a lot.
steen!
Lib
Mary Ann

f

To my honey,
Be patient with me. I only
act crazy on every other
alternate Wednesday, you
are my man. and I love you.
Love,
Sue
Joanne [Rm. 204],
May it be a Happy Birth
day this year! Happy 20th.
Love,
The gang from Decker Two
Chumley,
Keep
lifting
those
weights. Someday you'll be
able to do as many lifts as
me! Found a good travel
agency yet?
Later,
J-Beast

The Signal needs:

ART MAJORS

\

(or interested individuals )
For 1978-79 school year

Grain experience and printed
material for portifolio doing
advertising layouts, paste ups,
illustrations and graphics.

TUESDAY. APRU.^

12] Brochures jk,,,
4] Books: "German Cul
Terri,
Germany:
"
Here's the "personal" you tural History"
73, 110,127,285,291 (to
have been waiting for. Hang 164, 979,1083, 1088,1460.
757, 763, 87 3,1676.
in there. There's bound to be
5] Prints of Frankfurt:
lots more!
224, 1047, 1087, 1466.
13]
"Stourvelpeter"
Your "two roommates"
stickers:
in 625
19,62,69,
116,129,177
m
6] Books: "Rendezvous
184, 223,231, 272 ,189,' «
with Frankfurt"
Dear Diana,
343, 380, 38 5, 439, 548
13, 16, 75.
Did anybody tell you
601, 651, 66 7, 716, 8 71 9 19
there are only twenty-four 7] Posters of Frankfurt:
939, 1033 , 1197 , 1203 ,1245
hours in a day? Thank you 10,169,217,334, 344, 608, 1479,1473, 1531,1568,1624
for always offering your 663, 770, 883, 884, 1029, 1639, 1797 .
time [what time] and being 1093,1096, 1417, 1459,1478,
go involved in staff activi 1525, 1534, 1689, 1796.
The P"®* can be p icked
ties.
up m the Office ofln tenu.
Love,
8] Books: "Frankfurt tional Edu cation, 205 Green
Patti
Through th e Centuries":
Tuesday - Friday from
609, 656, 1405, 152 2,1573. 9* ™- - 4p.m. Last dite
Friday April 28 .
THE GERMAN EXCHANGE 9] Posters of Germany:
Thank
you very m uch to tD
61, 387, 675, 668, 926,
LOTTERY
_
that had contributed by
1099,1144, 1477,1587,1901
Goethe's donations or money10] Books:
Native Town"
The winning numbers:
21, 181, 1747.
Maria and Wayne,
Happy 2 year Annivw
1] Original prints by Ger
11] "Stourve Peter":
sary! And I wis h you many,
man artis ts:
15, 67, 117, 121, 125, 170, many more!
327, 541, 1413, 151 6.1790.
175,178,235,277,283,394,
Love Always,
440,
454, 493, 501, 595, 699,
Mutley
2] German pitchers
703, 778, 814, 817, 922, 938, „
_
["Bembel"]:
985, 991, 1142, 1261, 1351, Cara-Sue,
7, 994, 1035, 1641.
They
that 100 mnct
1360,1424, 1567, 1622, 1682,
thu,« *** J*
3] Frankfurt coat of arms: 1694,1729,1744, 1783,1786, ®f a
2792.
harmful. Do you agr ee?
248
Love.
Bill, Jr.

Work Monday nights Credits may be arranged

Arrange it in your schedule
for next semester.

Contact: Diane: 893-6448 Kathy: 695-7081
or The Signal office
in the Student Center Basement

1ST ANNUAL MENS SPRING WHS

Hi

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

.% go*"

April 29, 1978
10:00am - 7:00pm
Trophies awarded to
first plaee team.
Rules

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

1. Allplayers must be TSC students.
2. 15 players ( maximum ) per team.
3. 55.00 entry fee per team.
4. Tournament limited to 12 teams
( sign-up on a first come, first serve
basis.)
5. All rules are TSC Intramural Rules.

As perfect as the love you
share...a Keepsake
diamond...guaranteed in
writing for perfect
clarity, fine white
color and precise cut.

6. All players must meet TSC
Intramural eligiability.

( tear here )

Keepsake'
Ripose

Team Xante
Contact Person
Address
Phone Xo.

I

-r-M Reg. A H Pond Co.

How to Plan Your Eng agement and Wedding
FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and
wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring
styles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride s Book,
your complete wedding record. Send 25C for postage and handling.
SN78
Name

Return above form to
Bert Davis - Intramural office ,
by April 17, 1978
^

it

Registered Diamond Rings

~

II

H

H

tt

**

——

City
.Zip.

Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow Pages
or call toll free 800-243-6100. In Connecticut 800-882-6500.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25,1978
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- Police unsure in Rat ripoff
Qbntinued from paqe five

from the refrigerator.
In an unrelated incident, campus police
arrested juvenile early Sunday morning
and charged huri with breaking and
entering, larceny \nd possession of bur
glar s tools.
According to campus police, the juvenile
a 15 year-old Ewing Township resident, was
arrested by Sergeant Jon Vere>u with $200
worth of stolen property in his possession at
2:30 a.m. Sunda y morning.
According to police, the iuvenile broke

into Cuisine Limited's business office in the
basement of Travers-Wolfe using wire
cutters and screw drivers to force his way
in.
The juvenile had in his possession two
calculators and a digital clock radio valued
at $200 which were returned to
Cuisine on Monday. According to police, the
juvenile had a criminal record on-campus
and was arrested two years ago in
connection with a rash of motor vehicle
vandalisms in campus parking lots

All's quiet on the front
timimued frompageone

1

speak with the AFT and said the evaluat
said he spoke to Bernice Rydell and ions would be positive for both faculty and
"indicated a willingness to talk to students." students.
students."
"I never directly received an invitation
"If the students want faculty cooperat from Art Steinman to discuss evaluations,"
ion," said Steinm an, "then it's appropriate said Bierman. "The first time I ever
that they speak with the union. You must received anything on Steinman's part was a
recognize that each group of people letter he sent me last week.
represents a certain constituency and their
"In terms of the letter, she said, "I'm glad
concerns.
he took time out to write to the SGA. I
"The SGA repre sents the student body, think it s a positive lettef for the future. I
the administration represents, presumably, don't think he's telling the'faculty not to
the legal responsibility for conduct of the cooperate, But I'm really hurt that the
college and the union has the responsibility faculty views this as a destructive thing,"
of wo rking conditions and the well-being of said Bierman.
the faculty," said Steinman.
SGA FACULTY EVALUATIONS
"All three groups have areas in common," Committee Chairperson Ray Burroughs,
he said. "The flyer I sent to faculty indicates came under fire * from the AFT when
that certainly we can discuss things. I've Steinman said "he tried to go around the
tried to be very honest and very careful."
faculty."
STEINMAN CRITICIZED THE SGA for
"Approaching the president and then the
not contacting the union in it's request for Board of Trustees for the Computer
use of th e Computer Center to tabulate Center," said Steinman, "was convenient
evaluation forms. He also claimed faculty and was a way of sa ving money. I think if
evaluation forms might be misused.
students ootild have used the Computer
"Evaluations affect the careers of Center.without any approval from anyone,
faculty," said Steinman. "How they are they would ha ve."
handled is of co ncern to the union and we
"He's wrong in saying we tried to go
will oppos e capricious use of evaluations. around faculty," countered Bierman. "Ray
We will oppose any evaluation approach spoke to several faculty chairpersons.
that is detrimental to the negotiated A-328 We're not saying that evaluations should be
agreement which is part of o ur contract." the basis for teachers' tenure or a
Outgoing SGA President Doreen professorship. If the results are publicized
Bierman denied rece iving any invitation to then the faculty members themselves can

CALL:

896-OSOO

CUB sells balloons to kick off Spring Week.
see these things and try and make
adjustments,"
Burroughs said he would not "criticize
anyone's cooperation or lack of cooperation"
regarding the evaluations because "it might
jeopardize
whatever
cooperation
SGA people might or might not ge t in t he
future." Burroughs ^lso noted an informal
Signal straw pbfl few weeks ago which
indicated thaff'a majority of students
favored thp-evaluations.
"ACCORDING TO THE Sig nal's poll of
April 18, 95 percent of students said the

Staff Photo By Lymn Berreitter

administration did not use enough student
input," said Burroughs. "And 86 percent
said faculty evaluations were very im
portant. How can you argue with figures?"
"It would be a foolish s tand to say that
students are not in favor of evaluations,"
said Burroughs. "In i ndustry or any other
field there is some kind of assurance of
quality of produc ts. As consumers, we fe el
this situation is no different. If you buy a
car that's a lemon you can always sell it. But
if y our education is a lemon, c an you sell
that?"

ext. 2SRider

AMY ROTO. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.
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Lions clinch playoff spot
Omtmwed from page twenty-four

turned out to be not so ordinary when third
The Squires add a run in the third to baseman Mark Grogg couldn't position
make a 4-1 ballg ame. Gene Kelly.'.singled, himself and a run scored under the Lions'
Bruce Bradley walked, and Nck-Ferrara hit
noses. Later a ball was hit down the third
to third to score Kelly Ferrara went to
base line to score another run.
third and Lubas hit a double to score
For the Lions the bottpm of the eighth
Ferrara.
was one of t heir innings.
In thft-tatfttom of the fifth it was 4-3 with
Notoroberto tripled two runs home and
Trenton on the long end of the stick. later scored on a doume sieaito provide the
Notoroberto and Chiarello both got on base. game winners with the vital three runs.
A run-down play failed to work for the
THANKS TO NOTOROBERTO, the
Squires and Notoroberto stole home to
make it 5-3. The Squires used two hits by Lions got the three extra runs that were
enough to beat Kean.
The Squires used two hits by Ed Ward and
LION BITS - The Lions are now
Rich Brewinghouse to start off a rally in the
sixth inning. Coupled with a bunt and a '12-13-1] and plan o n reaching .500 by the
Photo by Harry Steven
euu vi me weeK . . . The team travels to
sacrifice, the score became a five all tie.
Witn one man on, Mark Gorgg hit a home crosstown rival Rider for their first and
DOUBLE
PL
AY-Dan
Franchetti
comp
letes
a
Lion
double
play
in actio n ye sterday.
run to secure a 7-5 lead over the Squires.
only clash of t he season. Rider stands at a
Kean scored their final two runs in the 12-12-1 record and h as been plagued witli
eight inning when an ordinary throwout some of the same errors in^-tHe kev
situations as has been the Lion squad..

Kean

Team

VI softballers
Continued from page twenty-four

runs in the last three innings to overtake
TSC, 10-9. The Lions bounced back in the
nightcap to grab a 4-2 l ead.
Pat Loughney raised her record to 4-1 in
this tilt as the Lions erupted for three runs
in the third to even the twinbill.
SO, THE LIONS have one week to
better their record.
Today they travel to East Stroudsburg
for a twin bill, are on the road again
Thursday for a doubleheader against
Ursinus and are back home Friday for an
encounter with Seton tiaii.
It's going to a long, tiring week, but if t he
Lions get that invitation they hope for, it
will be all well worth the effort.

Women plan competition
A women's "Superstar Competition," sponsored by the New Jersey Athletic
Association for Girls (NJAAG), will be held on Saturday, May 6,1978 at Trenton State
College. Area junior and senior high schools that are members of th e NJAAG will be
sending girls to participate in th is annual event.
Registration for this competition will begin at 8:30 a.m., Saturday morning at Packer
Hall, and the program will commence at at 9:00 a.m.
The participants will be competing in e vents such as: basketball shooting, softball
throw, 60 m eter dash, volleyball serve, 200 me ter dash, golf d rive, tennis forehand,
softball batting, and an obstacle course.
Awards will be given for individual events, for the individual superstar from junior
high, and the individual superstar from senior high.
The public is invited to attend and cheer on these talented women. For more
informatoin and details, please contact Dr. Lilyan Wright, department chairperson of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Packer hall, 771-2226 or 2227.
"Some people think Army Nursing is the rifle range
and pulling K.P. It's really amazing how little
they know."
—Lieutenant Mary Ann Hepner

"Though I'm an Army Nurse, I can also pursue outside
interests like dress-designing and sailing.
"One of the pluses of Army Nursing is the nature of
the nurse/patient relationship. I don't treat patients like
numbers. I follow their progress. I visit them after the
acute part of their illness is over. They are so appreciative.
It's really part of a nurse's job to help the patient through
an illness.
"To me, it's an important job . . . My family is very
proud of me. I'm the first person in the family to join the
military.
"The Army is a place of self-discovery. It's a total
learning experience."
If you'd like to join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army
Nurse Corps, here are a few facts you should know. Army
Nursing is open to both men and women, under the age
33, with BSN degrees. Every Army Nurse is a commis
sioned officer.
You are not required to go through the Army's
standard basic training: instead you attend a basic orienta
tion course. Your initial tour is three years—just enough
to try the job on for size.
For more information about opportunities for Reg
istered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may write:
Army Nurse Opportunities, Northeast Region, U.S. Army
Recruiting Command, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755.
Or, you may telephone the nearest Army Nurse
Opportunities office. Call collect to . ..
In Boston: 617-542-6000, Ext. 122
In New York: 21 2-98o-761 3
In Pittsburgh: 412-644-5881
In Philadelphia: 215-597-9588
In Baltimore-Washington, D.C.: 301-677-5001
Ask for information about . . .

The Army Nurse Corps

KEAN
Kelly
Diaz
Bradley
Ferrara
Callinan
Lubas
Bomesan
Ward
Bewighouse
Santana
Kowalsky
Madison
Murphy
Deresky

Pos.
RF
RF
SS
DH

AB
3
2
3
4

3B
IB
LF
2B
2B
CF
P
P
P

3
4
5
1
3
4

C

R
2

H
2

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TSC

Franchetti
Notorberto
"pinella
Spinella
Chiarello
Grogg
Carmona
Costa
Noonan
Sheehan
Maffei
Mahar
Patsko

5

TOTALS

Lions

Team

RBI
0

37 7 11 6

Kean (8-6, 2-4)

Pos.
2B
DH
RF
IB
—;
CF
LF
'C
PR
SS
P
P

28 10 8 7

AB
2

R

1
•

3

H

0

1
1

1
1

0
0
1
1

0
0
0
1

2
0

RBI

0

1
2

*

001022020

TSC (12-13-1, 4-2) 3 1 0 0 10 2 3 X
123456789
E Grogg (3), Callinan (2), Be wighouse
2B Carmona, Lubas, Biradley
3B Notoroberto
HR Grogg
Winning Pitcher Paul Patsko (1-3-1)
Losing Pitcher Murphy (0-1)

M

*
*
*
*
*

WANTED:

Musicians
and
Bandfront Personal

The Trenton State Lion Band, under the
directorship of Mr. Bruce Bradshaw and
Mr. Joe Mundi is about to start its
Second Season.
The Band practices twice a week and
plays only at home games. It's open to
all students and a great way to meet
new people.
Pre-registration starts soon, and you
can find the listing in the music section
under Marching Band.

Have a nice
summer.

LION
BAND
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Archers snare state crown
The Trenton State Colleg v Women's
irenton State's mixed team came in third
archery team took the state championship
The top scorers for Trenton were Linda
in New Jersey, with a total of 2299 points
last week.
Bersche with a 719 out of 900 points, second
with Herscne, tilover, Kill Cole (593) and
The tournament was held at a windy Tim Roy (498).
was Cindi Glover with a 645, and Viv
Glassboro S tate College with six colleges
Thompson was third with a 566.
National power East Stroudsburg State
from New Jersey and five colleges from out
The Lion archers are looking forward to
of st ate competing.
College took all of the opt of st ate trophies. finishing their season on a winning n ote.
Their men (strong bets for a fourth national
THE LION ARCHERS won the state title in a row), women (fourth nationally)
title for th e four year colleges with Linda and mixed teams all took first place.
Bersche scoring a 610 (second in the state
On April 11, the Lions travelled to East
overall and second in the four year Stroudsburg for a tri-meet with ESSC and Continued from page twe nty-four
colleges), Cindi Glo ver had a 598 : third in Glassboro. The women's team finished in I'm hoping for good performances."
the four year college d ivision), and Debbie second place with a total of 1930 points
Southern Connecticut will be a
Ripley shooting a 498.
formidable opponent in a home m eet at 3
behind ESSC (2142).
p.m. next Tuesday. According to Vinson
Southern Connecticut has lost only thr ee 01
four meets in the last 10 years.
"We should be ready for them," promised
Vinson optimistically.
Commenting on the pefromances of the
team, Vinson cited, "There is so much
potential to develop, with some of the
performers coming into their own. Junior
Debbie Musiker (javelin), Carol (Wikfors),
Liberty (Delgado) and sophomoe Donna
Politi (high jump), have never been in trac k
before. The more experience they get and
the more their technique improves and
exerts their natural ability, real potential
can tehn be seen.
"This week and next week," she further
added, "will be a strong indiciation
indication of how strong of a team we are."

tl

am 1

track team

GERALD J0HNS0N...01ympic hopeful

Johnson looks
to Olympics
BY RICHARD D. MATWES
fhoto by Harry Hievers

DOWN FOR THE COUNT-Kean College catcher, Mike Callinan, lies injured during
yesterday's game. Look ing over the Squire i s Lion Tony Notoroberto [31] and getting
ready to bat is Dan Franchetti [10].

cfc it all

toGjctehec witih

QQ
One sip of S outhern Comfort tells you
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super
smooth. It tastes delicious, all by itself.
That's why Comfort® makes a terrific drink
solo, or with almost any backup.

ON-THE-ROCKS. FOR PURISTS

Just pour a jiggerful over ice.
Enjoy this fine liquor's fabulous
full flavor the Comfort*able way.

Comfort* & Cola
Comfort* & 7UP
Comfort* & Tonic
Comfort* & Bitter Lemon
Comfort* & Orange Juice

SLOE N COMFORT ABLE
Screwdriver with a new twist!
Fill highball glass with ice
cubes. Add liquors, juice
Stir; add a cherry. Sip for
slow n easy enjoyment

14 jigger Comfort"
•4 jigger sloe gin
3 oz. orange juice

COOL TEUL
1 oz. Comfort"
14 oz tequila
Orange juice

Fill highball glass with ice
cubes. Add liquors; fill with
juice; stir Add a bherry
Great drink from Mexico !

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort® on-the-rocks!
Send for a Free Recipe Guide: SOUTHERN COMFORT CORP. IOOP ROOF LIQ UEUR, ST LOUI S. MO S3132

With his arms pumping, his legs striding,
and his face showing t he pain and agony of
pushing his body to the limit, senior Gary
Johnson of Livingston breaks the tape for
another victory in the mile run.
The life of a long distance runner is a
lonely and te dious one. But for Johnson, he
cherishes this type of athletic competition.
"Running gives me the opportunity to
express my individual athletic ability. It's a
real challenge to see what my body can do
and how far I can push myself," said
Johnson.
The lanky, 6'5", 160 pound Johnson
started running in high school and has
progressed rapidly since then. This is his
third year on the track team at TSC and he
already holds the school record for the 1500
meters with a time of 3:53.1. He accom
plished this at the Collegiate Track Confer
ence Championships in Kings Point, New
Yopk.
Johnson acknowledges "it definitely was
one of the biggest thrills of my life. It's
something I've worked very hard for and
I'm proud that Pachieved a goal that I had
st out to do."
Along with that honor, Johnson placed
fifth in the mile at the NJ College
Championships and second in the NJ S tate
College
Athletic
Conference
Championships.
To cap off the season, Johnson was
selected to represent TSC a t the Division
III Nationals in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Looking at this year's team Johnson
added, "As a team we're not as strong as
last year but I'm confident t hat we'll be at
least .500 or better and we'll have
individuals winning championships."
The training of a long distance runner
requires a great deal of sacrifice and
dedication. Johnson runs 70 miles a week
combined with speed work which consists of
sprinting 100, 220, and 440 yard intervals
every day. "I really enjoy the training
because I am at peace with myself while
running. I seem to forget all my problems
and i t's really g reat therapy."
Johnson plans to return to the Division II
Nationals with hopes of competing in the
Division I N ationals. He would also like to
run a 4:05.00 mile this year. "li s.going to be
tough t o do, but if I stay healthy I t hink I
ran do it," says Johnson.
Looking ahead to the future Johnson has
aspirations of making the Olympic trials in
1980 in the 1500 meters. "This would be t he
ultimate goal that I want to accomplish and
1 won't b e satisfied until I do."
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Peigado 'golden1 in relays

p

Women's track team wins two a
BY L.R. DELGADO
The Trenton State College Women's
Track and Field team, who is ranked third
in the state, added two wins and one loss to
their overall record at a quad meet held at
Glassboro State College last Tuesday
bringing their overall record to 6 2.
"This was a meet in which we were
running against competition instead of
time," stated head coach Stacey Vinson.
"The weather conditions were poor, the
track was terrible, and we were missing

some of the people which we depended on
for points."

ran to second place, and junior Amy
Pfranger catured the third place slot in the
440 y ard dash.
Junior Sue Emery took a first in the 100
meter hurdles, and one miler Norma
Arnesen took sedcond in her event.
Brigitte Foster garnered first for the
Lions in the 100 yard dash, ahd also took
third in teh 2320 while teammate Cheryl
Grant took second.

DESPITE THESE OBSTACLES,
Trenton managed second place with West
Chester coming in first and Glassboro and
Salisbury coming in third and fourth
respectively.
Senior Helen Hintz took the number one
slot in the discus, with teammate Dawn
Campbell coming in third with a throw of
ARNESEN TOOK THE fourth place
105 feet. In the high jump, senior Martha
Fowler took a second, while Kim Tinnes slot in the two mile event. In the 880
placed third in the shot.
medley, Lions' Pfranger, Foster, Stolz and
In the running events, the 440 relay team Wanda Brown pulled together to earn third
place.
"We were missing strength in the
sprints, hurdles and the jumping and
thrwoing events," commented Vinson on
the absence of long jumper Janet
Witherspoon, hurdler Lois Robinson, long
distance runner Jill Case, sprinter Tracie
Schaefer and senior shotputter Lorna
Bonorand.
Stating that West Chester was a tough
team, Vinson furter added, "We did very
well. This has been a strong indication of
the depth of the team."
The Lions' competitive spirit was further
encouraged this past Saturday at the
Rutgers relays, and as a result, the team
returned home with a first place and
several second places.
In the field events, sophomore Liberty
Delgado took the gold m edal in the javelin
with a career high of 121'4". Bonorand
captured the bronze medal slot in the
shotput with an over 34' throw. Hintz threw
the discus 124T0" for her best yet, while
teammate Campbell also threw her best,
107'. Veteran high jumper Fowler tired for
second at 5'2" in her event, while long
jumper Witherspoon also tied in her event
with a jump of 17'5 ".
THE DISTANCE MEDLEY . saw the
TSC team take a fourth, with sophomore
Carol Wikfors running the 440 leg, Arnesen
the three-quarter mile, Case the one mile

leg, and junior Gloria Tomi sch runnin? he
best in the 880 leg with a time o f 2 38
Grant, Schaefer, Foster and PfrinJ
comprised the 440 relay team for T rent*and captured second place in the co lle division with a time of 51.9.
The 880 yard relay team of FosteWitherspoon, Brown and Schaeger fe
short of firs t place to Montclair, taking tie
silver medal position. Also falling se wdbehind Montclair in the collgege divisioteh mile relay team of WitherspooTomisch, Pfranger and Grant did their besyet (4:23), slicing eight seconds from their
best time.
Vinson is impressed with the ov era
improvement of her tracksters at;
fieldsters, and cites the eight second
improvement of the mile relay as
incredible."
The head mentor agrees that the weather
has not been exactly accomodating to the
team.
'THIS SPRING HAS been very
difficult on team, and it's difficult to work a
cold weather," admitted Vinson. "Li bert;
(Delgado) and Helen (Hintz) hav e improve*
eight to nine feet, and two to three feet
respectively, in their events, and the ware
weather has a great deal to do with it
Hopefully we'll have warmer weath er tins
week, and then we can really work h ard t
improve times."
Vinson anticipates strong competition it
the quad meet today at East Stroudsburg
where the Lions meet ESSC, Millersville
and Upsala.
"ESSC is the team to beat," muse:
Vinson. "They (ESSC) have some ber
strong individuals. The field events crew is
very strong, boasting of an EAIAW
champion in the javelin who throws i
distance of 148 feet.
".They (ESSC) aren't as strong is
Montclair and Rutgers in the running
events," continued the first year TSC track
coach. "It's going to be atough meet, in J
Continued on page tuxntywti

S o f t b a l l e r s aw ait | ;
tourney selection

Photo by Harry Sieven

CHECKING HIM OUT-Trenton State pitcher Jack Mahar checks Kean runner on first
before delivering the pitch. Mahar lasted seven innings before giving way to Paul Patsko,
who was credited with a 10-7 victory.

The wait is on.
Well, as far as the Trenton State women's
softball team it is. The standings for the
post-season tournament are to be handed in
on Saturday and June Walker's squad
would love to extend their season.
MARY COMPTON PITCHED a four
hitter yesterday against Princeton
University as the Lions upped their record
to 10-4 with a 16-1 shallackinc of the Timers.
Kim Westerggard provided the highlight

if th e

contest when she belted a grand she
n the sixth frame to give her four RBIson
he day.
.
Also contributing to the Lions bitting
access was Lori Metro, whocollected three
lits (a double, two singles) and three Km
)onna Wells banged out two hits and Mil?
knn Bre nnan knocked in two runs.
The Lions blew a chance to sweep »
loubleheader from West Chester when t
'ennsylvania State College scored ms

Lions are three runs
better than Kean
BY MARY ANN TARR
Three rjins worth.
That appears to be the only difference
between Trenton State's baseball team and
that of Kean Colleege. On Saturday the
Liions los t to Kean by a score of 3-0 and
yesterday the Lions came out on top of a
10-7 final sco re.
THE SQUIRES HELD the Lions to
just three hits in the first of the two games.
Kean (8-6) scored a s ingle run on t hree hits
off losin g p itcher Drew Feinhals (4-2) and
added another in the second on a run-down
play. Winning pitcher Mike Ferrera (2-3)
helped his own ca use with three hits of his
own and drove in th e final run of th e game
in the eighth inning. The three futile hits
from the TSC b atters are credited to Dan

•••

Tranchetti, Chuck Spinella and Guy
Chiarello all leading the team in hi ts.
"Saturday we just didn't swing the bats
aggressively," said veteran head coach
Gary Hindley. For a team that went into the
game as the country's leading NCAA
Division III team that seems a little
contradicory. Especially against a
conference team and being a team with
playoff hopes.
The Lions c ame out ready to bat in the
first inning. Notoroberto singled and stole
second. He was followed by Chuck Spinella
vho walked and stole second. Mark Grogg
ten walked to load the bases and set up
unior Carmona's double, which scored
hree runs for the Lions.
Another run was added in the second
/hen Tony Maffei scored on a double steal.
Continued on page tw enty-two
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LETTIN' IT GO-TSC softball pitcher Mary Compton lets one fly in yeste rday'* P*
against Princeton. The Lions won, 16-1 and raised their record to 10 and 4.

